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IV. RECOVERY

A. Recovery Strategy
This section d escribes the approaches and strategies for recovering the sou thwestern willow flycatcher. The se
include the geographic approach in the following discussion, follo wed by the info rmatio n and rationales used to identify
recovery go als.

1. Recovery U nits
The breeding range of the flycatcher encompa sses all or portions of seven S tates. Habitat and breeding site
characteristics, potential threats, management responsibilities and status, and recovery options vary widely among the
breeding sites acro ss this bro ad ge ographic area. B ecause of this broad geographic range and site variatio n, reco very is
approached by dividing the flycatcher’s range into six Recovery Units, which are further subdivided into M anagement
Units. This provides a strategy to characterize flycatcher populations, structure recovery goals, and facilitate effective
recovery actions that should closely parallel the physical, biological, and logistical realities on the ground. Further, using
Recovery and Management Units assures that populatio ns will be well distrib uted when recovery criteria are m et.
Recovery Units are defined based on large watershed and hydrologic units. Advantages of this approach are: (1)
there are clear relationships between watershed characteristics and the riparian habitats on which flycatchers depend; (2)
current data show that flycatchers move among breeding sites within watersheds more often than between watersheds; (3)
watershed boundaries are geographically based and thus can be clearly delineated; (4) standard watershed boundaries have
been define d for o ther pu rposes (e.g., H ydrologic U nit Codes [H UC s]; Seaber et al. 199 4) and can be readily ap plied within
the flycatcher’s range; (5) watershed-based management builds on recent trends for agencies to cooperatively approach
recovery an d general resource planning at ecosystem, watershed, and land scape levels.
The “Hydrologic U nits” (Se aber et al. 19 94) used in this pro cess depict standardized bo unda ries of rive r basin
units of the United States. Th ey are widely accepted by Federal, regional, State, and local water resource agencies for use in
planning and describing water use and related land use activities, and in geographically organizing hydro logic d ata.
“Accounting Units” are the third of the four levels of classification of hydrologic units. Accounting Units may be a
subdivision of an area drained by a river system, a reach of a river and its tributaries in that reach, a closed basin(s), or a
group o f streams forming a co astal drainage area. In this plan, Accounting Units were aggregated into R ecovery U nits,
except where they are truncated b y the northern subspecies b ound ary.
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Reco very Unit bo undaries were defined using the follow ing decision process:
1.

W herever po ssible, R ecovery U nit bou ndaries coincide with watershed boundaries to facilitate

manage ment of water and land reso urces, critical to flycatcher recovery, using watershe d principles.
2.

Most Recovery Unit boundaries were defined by watershed boundaries at the Accounting Unit level, as

defined by U SG S and W ater Resource C ounc il “Hydrologic Ac counting U nits.”
3.

In areas where an Accounting Unit boundary extended beyond the historic or currently known distribution

of the flycatcher (e.g., along the northern and eastern edges of the subspecies' range), the subspecies' range (as
derived from published and unpublished literature) defined the outer boundary. Approximate subspecies
boundaries are represented by smoothed lines. Where subspecies boundaries are known, they are represented by
the more d etailed Acco unting Unit boundaries.
4.

In a few cases, flycatcher breeding sites were more closely related (from geographic, ecological, and

management perspectives) to nearby sites in a neighboring Recovery or Management Unit than to other sites
(typically quite distant) in their own H ydrologic A ccounting U nit. In such cases, R ecovery or M anagement Unit
boundaries were altered. In one case, a breeding site along the lower Gila River near its confluence with the
Colorado River was assigned to the Colorado River Recovery Unit, even though the site is physically located
within the Gila Recovery Unit. This decision was made because the site was geographically close to other
ecologically similar Colorado River sites, and very distant from all other Gila sites. In another case, a site in the
upper Canadian River drainage in New Mexico, part of the Mississippi River system, was included with nearby
Sangre de Cristo Mountains sites in the R io Grande Recovery Unit.

2. M ana gem ent U nits
W ithin each Recovery Unit, Manage ment Units were delineated following the same general decision process, but
were based on watersh ed or major drainage bounda ries at the H UC Cataloging Unit level. Cataloging Units are the fourth
and smallest level in the hierarchy of hydrologic units. They may be a geographic area representing part or all of a surface
drainage basin, a combination of drainage basins, or a distinct hydrologic feature. Most Managem ent Units identified here
are Cataloging Units. In some cases, a single (usually large) Cataloging Unit was divide d into multiple M anagem ent Units,
based on (a) local small-scale drainages, or (b) distinct geographic or man-made features (e.g., confluences, smaller
watersheds, dams). In other cases, two Cataloging Units were combined to form one M anagement Unit: (a) based on the
distribution and abundance of occup ied flycatcher habitat; (b) where no flycatcher breeding sites exist in one of the
Cataloging Units; and (c) where watershed divisions were indistinct. As with Recovery Units, the “outer” boundaries of
some M anagem ent Units were d efined by the flycatcher’s range b ounda ries.
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Using this app roach, the Service defines six Rec overy U nits, each with four to seven M anagem ent Units (T ables 7
and 8, also Figures 4 through 11. Management actions (e.g., urban development, water withdrawal, grazing, mining)
occurring within a particular Recovery Unit or Management Unit, or even outside the subspecies’ range, may have an
impact farther downstream within a nearby Unit. Managers must understand the watershed properties “upstream” in order
to decide w hether a particular ac tion may have an imp act elsewhere within the ra nge of the subspecies. Converse ly,
managers throughout and “upstream” of the flycatcher’s range must consider the downstream effects their actions may have,
within an adjacent R ecovery or M anagement Unit. This ne cessitates ecosystem and wa tershed mana gement approaches to
evaluating threats to, and developing recovery actions for, the flycatcher.

Table 7. Recovery Units and Management Units for the southwestern willow flycatcher. See also Figures 4 through 10.
Recovery Unit

Management Units

Coastal California

Santa Ynez, Santa Clara, Santa Ana, San Diego

Basin and Mojave

Owens, Kern, Amargosa, Mojave, Salton

Upper Colorado

San Juan, Powell

Lower Colorado

Little Colorado, Middle Colorado, Virgin, Pahranagat, Hoover - Parker, Bill Williams, Parker Southerly International border

Gila

Upper Gila, San Francisco, Middle Gila/San Pedro, Santa Cruz, Roosevelt, Verde, Hassayampa/Agua
Fria, Lower Gila

Rio Grande

San Luis Valley, Upper Rio Grande, Middle Rio Grande, Lower Rio Grande, Texas, Pecos

3. Recovery Unit Descriptions
Following are general descriptions of the location of each Recovery Unit, and selected characteristics of the known
flycatcher breeding sites associated with each Unit. Data regarding the number and location of flycatcher territories, and
their habitat and management characteristics, represent the best available information at this time (See also Figures 5-11and
Tables 8-9). Because (a) no Recovery Unit has received 100% survey coverage, (b) flycatcher numbers vary annually at
each site, and (c) other site characteristics change over time, the values reported below will change with each survey year
and as new information becomes available.
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Coastal C aliforn ia
This unit stretches along the coast of southern California from just north of Point Conception south to the Mexico
border. There are 186 known flycatcher territories in this Recovery Unit (19% of the rangewide total), distributed along 15
relatively small watersheds, mostly in the southern third of the Recovery Unit. Most breeding sites are small (<5
territories); the largest populations are along the San Luis Rey, Santa Margarita, and Santa Ynez rivers. All territories occur
in native or native-dom inated habitats; over 6 0% are on go vernmen t (Federal, State, and /or local) managed land s.

Basin and Mojave
This unit is comprised of a broad geographic area including the arid interior lands of southern California and a
small portion of extreme southwestern Nevada. The 69 known flycatcher territories (7% of the rangewide total) are
distributed among five widely-separated drainages. Almost all sites have <5 territories; the largest populations occur in the
Kern and Owens river drainages. All territories are in native or native-dominated riparian habitats, and approximately 70%
are on privately-owned land s.

Upper Colorado
This unit covers much of the Four-corners area of southwestern Colorado, southern Utah, northeastern Arizona,
and northwestern New M exico. The northern boundary of this unit is delineated by the northern range boundary of the
flycatcher. Ecologically, this may be an area of intergradation between the southwestern willow flycatcher and the Great
Basin form. Flycatchers are known to breed at only four sites in this unit, with only three flycatcher territories (<1% o f the
rangewide total) documented as o f the mo st recent surveys. H owever, these low numb ers of kn own flycatchers are p robably
a function of the relatively low survey effort in this unit, rather than an accurate reflection of the bird’s numbers and
distribution. M uch willow habitat oc curs alo ng drainage s throughout this Recovery Unit, and remains to be surveyed. All
occupied sites occur in native (willow) habitats between 1,400 to 2,420 m elevation.

Lower Colorado River
This is a geographically large and ecolo gically diverse R ecovery U nit, enco mpa ssing the C olorado River and its
major tributaries, from Glen Canyon Dam downstream to the Mexico border. Despite its size, the unit includes only 146
know n flycatcher territories (15 % o f the rangewide total), m ost of which occur away from the m ainstem Colorad o River.
Most sites include <5 territories; the largest po pulations (mo st of which are <1 0 territories) are found on the B ill Williams,
Virgin, and Pahranagat drainages. Approximately 69% of territories are found on government-managed lands, and 8% on
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Tribal land s. Hab itat chara cteristics range from purely native (including high-elevation and low-elevation willow) to exotic
(primarily tamarisk) do minated stand s.

Gila
This unit includes the Gila River watershed, from its headwaters in southwestern New Mexico downstream to near
the confluence with the Colorado River. The 454 known flycatcher territories (46% of the rangewide total) are distributed
primarily on the Gila and lower San Pedro rivers. Many sites are small (<5 territories), but sections of the upper Gila River
and lower San Pedro River (including its confluence with the Gila River), and the inflows to Roosevelt Lake, support larger
sites. Private land s host 50% of territories, includ ing one of the largest known flycatcher populatio ns, in the C liff-Gila
Valley, New M exico. Approximately 50% of the territories are on government-managed lands. Although 58% of territories
are in native-dominated habitats, flycatchers in this Recovery Unit make extensive use of exotic (77 territories) or exoticdominated (108 territories) habitats (primarily tamarisk).

Rio Grande
This unit encompasses the Rio Grande watershed from its headwaters in southwestern Colorado downstream to the
Pec os River co nfluence in southwestern Texas, although no flyca tcher b reeding sites are currently know n along the Rio
Grande in Te xas. Also included is the Pecos River watershed in New M exico and Texas (where no b reeding sites are
known) and one site on Coyote Creek, in the upper Canadian River watershed. The majority of the 128 territories (13% of
the rangewid e total) are found along the R io Grande itself. Only three sites contain more than 5 territories. Most sites are in
native-dominated habitats; exotic-dominated sites include primarily tamarisk or Russian olive. Of 56 nests that have been
described in the mid dle and lower Rio Grande in New M exico , 43 (7 7% ) used tamarisk as the nest substrate. G overnmentmanaged lands account for 63% of the territories in this unit; Tribal lands support an additional 23%.
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Figure 3. Breeding range of the southwestern willow flycatcher
Figure 4. Recovery and Management Units for the southwestern willow flycatcher
Figure 5. Co astal California Recovery Unit
Figure 6. Basin and Mojave Recovery Unit
Figure 7. Uppe r Colorad o Recovery U nit
Figure 8. Lower Colorado R ecovery Unit, western part
Figure 9. Lower Colorado R ecovery Unit, eastern part
Figure 10. G ila Rec overy Unit
Figure 11. R io Grande Recovery Unit
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Table 8. Southwestern willow flycatcher site codes and names, by Recovery Unit. Site codes match those shown in figures
5 - 11.
Recovery Unit

Site Code

Site Name

Coastal California

AHMACA
LFLAFL
SACIEN
SADAYC
SAJNKS
SALACA
SAMILL
SAPRAD
SARTSN
SASNTI
SASNCR
SAWACR
SASTCR
SAMTNH
SAOAGL
SAGRTH
SAFOFA
SA38BC
SAMECR
SABANN
SAVDCA
SADEER
SABEAR
SABAUT
SDSADI
SDTICA
SDBATT
SLCOUS
SLGUAJ
SLPILG
SLSLUP
SLAGTI
SLACCR
SLPALA
SLI5CO
SLCI15
SMCAPE
SMFALL
SGLALA
SDELCA
SDWHPA
SOSMCR
STSAPA
STSATI
STSFCR
STUPPI
STSOCA
STFILL
SBSAGA
SUCAGO
SYBUEL

Agua Hedionda - Macario Canyon
Las Flores Creek
Santa Ana River - Cienega Seca
Santa Ana River - Day Canyon
Santa Ana River - Jenk's Meadow
Santa Ana River - La Cadena to Waterman
Santa Ana River - Mill Creek
Santa Ana River - Prado Basin
Santa Ana River - Rattlesnake Creek
Santa Ana River - San Timoteo Creek
Santa Ana River - Sand Creek
Santa Ana River - Waterman Creek
Santa Ana River - Strawberry Creek
Santa Ana River - Mtn. Home Village
Santa Ana River - Oak Glen
Santa Ana River - Greenspot Thicket
Santa Ana River - Forest Falls
Santa Ana River - SR 38 Bridge Cross
Santa Ana River - Metcalf Creek
Santa Ana River - Banning Canyon
Santa Ana River - Van Dusen Canyon
Santa Ana River - Deer Creek
Santa Ana River - Bear Creek
San Jacinto River - Bautista Canyon
San Dieguito River
Santa Ysabel Creek - Tim's Canyon
Santa Ysabel Creek- Battlefield
San Luis Rey River - Couser Canyon
San Luis Rey River - Guajome Lake
San Luis Rey River - Pilgrim Creek
San Luis Rey River - Upper
San Luis Rey River - Agua Tibia
San Luis Rey River - Agua Caliente
San Luis Rey River - Pala
San Luis Rey River - I5 to College
San Luis Rey River - College to I15
Santa Margarita River - Camp Pendelton
Santa Margarita River - Fallbrook Creek
San Diego Creek - Laguna Lakes
San Diego River - El Capitan
San Diego River - William Heise Park
San Mateo Creek
Santa Clara River - Santa Paula
Santa Clara River - Saticoy
Santa Clara River - San Francisquito Creek
Santa Clara River - Upper Piru Creek
Santa Clara River - Soledad Cyn
Santa Clara River - Fillmore Fish Hatchery
San Gabriel River
San Juan Creek - Canada Gobernadora
Santa Ynez River - Buellton
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Table 8. Southwestern willow flycatcher site codes and names, by Recovery Unit. Site codes match those shown in figures
5 - 11.
Recovery Unit

Site Code

Site Name

Coastal California, cont. SYGIBR
SYVAND
SWCUYA
SWSWRE
TEAGUA
TEOAKG

Santa Ynez River - Gibralter
Santa Ynez River - Vandenberg AFB
Sweetwater Creek - Cuyamaca Lake
Sweetwater Creek - Sweetwater Reservoir
Temecula Creek - Aguanga
Temecula Creek - Oak Grove

Basin & Mojave

AMAMCS
AMAMPR
MOLBRS
KECANE
KEKERN
MOMOFR
MOORGR
MOUPNA
MOVICT
OWBIGP
OWCHBL
OWHWY6
OWLPCR
OWPOLE
SESAFE

Ash Meadows National Wildlife Refuge - Carson Slough
Ash Meadows National Wildlife Refuge - Point of Rocks
Holcomb Creek - Little Bear
Kern River - Canebrake Preserve
Kern River - Kern River Preserve
Mojave River -Mojave Forks
Mojave River - Oro Grande
Mojave River - Upper Narrows
Mojave River - Victorville I-15
Owen's River - Big Pine
Owen's River - Chalk Bluff to 5 Bridges
Owen's River - Hwy 6
Owen's River - Lone Pine Creek
Owen's River - Poleta Road
San Felipe Creek - San Felipe

Upper Colorado

SJSHIP
SJWICR
SJBAYF
SJEAFO

San Juan River - Shiprock
San Juan River - Williams Creek Reservoir
San Juan River - Bayfield
San Juan River - East Fork (Piano Creek)

Lower Colorado

BSLOBS
BSUS93
BWALMO
BWBUCK
BWDEMA
BWGEMI
BWMONK
COBHSL
COADOB
COBLAN
COBRLA
COCIBO
COCLLA
CODRAP
COEHRE
COFERG
COGILA
COHAVA
COHEAD
COLAME
COMITT
COPICA
COTAYL

Big Sandy River, Lower
Big Sandy River - US 93
Bill Williams River - Alamo Lake
Bill Williams River - Buckskin
Bill Williams River - Delta Marsh Edge
Bill Williams River - Gemini
Bill Williams River - Monkey's Head
Colorado River - Big Hole Slough
Colorado River - Adobe Lake
Colorado River - Blankenship
Colorado River - BR Lagoon
Colorado River - Cibola Lake
Colorado River - Clear Lake
Colorado River - Draper Lake
Colorado River - Ehrenberg
Colorado River - Ferguson Lake
Colorado River - Gila Confluence
Colorado River - Lake Havasu - Neptune
Colorado River - Headgate Dam
Colorado River - Lake Mead Delta
Colorado River - Mittry Lake
Colorado River - Picacho East (Is. Lk)
Colorado River - Taylor Lake
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Table 8. Southwestern willow flycatcher site codes and names, by Recovery Unit. Site codes match those shown in figures
5 - 11.
Recovery Unit

Site Code

Site Name

Lower Colorado, cont.

COTOPO
COTRAM
COWACO
COWALK
COG50L
COG65L
COG71L
CO246L
CO257R
CO259R
CO259L
CO263L
CO265L
CO266L
CO268R
CO268L
CO270L
CO272R
CO273L
CO277L
CO277R
GIFOWA
LCBLAC
LCNUTR
LCGREE
LCGRTO
MVMVO1
PAKEYP
PAPAHR
PANRRA
SNSMLO
VILAME
VILITT
VIGEOR
VIMOME
VIMURI
VISEEG

Colorado River - Topock Marsh
Colorado River - Trampas Wash
Colorado River - Waterwheel Cove
Colorado River - Walker Lake
Colorado River - Grand Canyon RM 50-51 L
Colorado River - Grand Canyon RM 65.3 L
Colorado River - Grand Canyon RM 71 L
Colorado River - Grand Canyon RM 246 L
Colorado River - Grand Canyon RM 257.5 - 257.0 R
Colorado River - Grand Canyon RM 259 R
Colorado River - Grand Canyon RM 259.5 L
Colorado River - Grand Canyon RM 263-262
Colorado River - Grand Canyon RM 265-263L
Colorado River - Grand Canyon RM 266 L
Colorado River - Grand Canyon RM 268-264 R
Colorado River - Grand Canyon RM 268-265 L
Colorado River - Grand Canyon RM 270-268 L
Colorado River - Grand Canyon RM 272-268 R
Colorado River - Grand Canyon RM 273-270 L
Colorado River - Grand Canyon RM 277-273 L
Colorado River - Grand Canyon RM 277-274 R
Gila River - Fortuna Wash
Zuni/Black Rock
Zuni/Nutria Diversion Reservoir
Little Colorado - Greer River Reservoir
Little Colorado - Greer Township
Meadow Valley Wash - Site 1
Key Pittman Wildlife Management Area
Pahranagat Lake National Wildlife Refuge
Pahranagat River - North River Ranch
Santa Maria River, Lower
Virgin River Delta - Lake Mead
Virgin River - Littlefield
Virgin River - St. George
Virgin River - Mormon Mesa
Muddy River Delta - Overton Wildlife Area
Virgin River - Seegmiller

Gila

GIBIRD
GIDUNC
GIFORT
GIFOTO
GIGN04
GIGN09
GIGN10
GIGN11
GIGN18
GIGN20
GIGN33
GIGI31
GIGS07

Gila River - Bird Area
Gila River - Duncan
Gila River - Fort West Ditch
Gila River - Fort Thomas, Geronimo
Gila River - GRN004
Gila River - GRN009
Gila River - GRN010
Gila River - GRN011
Gila River - GRN018
Gila River - GRN020 (Kelvin Bridge)
Gila River - GRN033
Gila River - GRSN031
Gila River - GRS007
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Table 8. Southwestern willow flycatcher site codes and names, by Recovery Unit. Site codes match those shown in figures
5 - 11.
Recovery Unit

Site Code

Site Name

Gila, cont.

GIGS10
GIGS11
GIGS12
GIGS13
GIGS15
GIGS18
GIKRNY
GILBCO
GILOBX
GILBMC
GIFTBR
GIFTMS
GIPIBR
GIPIEA
GIREDR
GISAJO
GISANC
GISMIT
GISONW
GISPRG
GIUBAR
HAHASS
SFALPI
SFH180
SPAPPO
SPARAV
SPARIN
SPCBCR
SPCOLA
SPDUVI
SPINHI
SPMAHI
SPPZRA
SPSR90
SPWHEA
SPARIS
SPBICI
SPCATA
SZCICR
SRCOTT
SRSALT
SRLAKE
SRSCHN
SRSCHS
TOTONT
VECAVE
VEISTE
VETAVA
VETUZI

Gila River - GRS010
Gila River - GRS011
Gila River - GRS012
Gila River - GRS013
Gila River - GRS015
Gila River - GRS018
Gila River - Kearny Sewage Ponds
Gila River - Lower Box, Cottonwood
Gila River - Lower Box
Gila River - Lower Box; Main Canyon
Gila River - Fort Thomas Bridge
Gila River - Fort Thomas MS
Gila River - Pima Bridge
Gila River - Pima East
Gila River - Redrock
Gila River - San Jose
Gila River - Sanchez Road
Gila River - Smithville Canal
Gila River - Solomon NW
Gila River - Dripping Springs Wash
Gila River - U Bar Ranch
Hassayampa River Preserve
San Francisco Creek - Alpine Horse Pasture
San Fransisco River - Hwy 180
San Pedro River - Apache Powder Rd
San Pedro River - Aravaipa Cr Confluence
San Pedro River - Aravaipa Inflow North
San Pedro River - CB Crossing
San Pedro River - Cooks Lake
San Pedro River - Dudleyville Crossing
San Pedro River - Indian Hills
San Pedro River - Malpais Hill
San Pedro River - PZ Ranch
San Pedro River - SR 90
San Pedro River - Wheatfields
San Pedro River - Aravaipa Inflow South
San Pedro River - Bingham Cienega
San Pedro River - Catalina Wash
Santa Cruz River - Cienega Creek
Salt River - Cottonwood Acres I
Salt River Inflow - Roosevelt Lake
Salt River Inflow - Roosevelt Lake; Lakeshore
Salt River - School House Point North
Salt River - School House Point South
Tonto Creek Inflow - Roosevelt Lake
Verde River - Camp Verde
Verde River - Ister Flat
Verde River - Tavasci Marsh
Verde River - Tuzigoot Bridge
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Table 8. Southwestern willow flycatcher site codes and names, by Recovery Unit. Site codes match those shown in figures
5 - 11.
Recovery Unit

Site Code

Site Name

Rio Grande

CHOJOS
CHPARK
CNCOYO
CNGUBR
CNGUNO
RIALAM
RIAZUL
RIBLUE
RIBOSQ
RIELGU
RIGARC
RIISLE
RILACA
RILARI
RILAJO
RIMCSP
RIORIL
RIRADI
RISAJU
RISAMA
RISELD
RISEVL
RITAOS

Los Ojos Highway 95 Bridge
Parkview Fish Hatch
Coyote Creek
Coyote Creek - Guadalupita Bridge
Coyote Creek - Guadalupita North
Alamosa National Wildlife. Refuge
Tierra Azul (Rio Grande del Rancho)
Bluewater Creek
Rio Grande - Bosque del Apache
Rio Grande - Velarde-El Guique
Rio Grande - Velarde-Garcia Acequia
Rio Grande - Isleta
Rio Grande - Velarde-La Canova Acequia
Rio Grande - Velarde-La Rinconada
Rio Grande - La Joya
McIntire Springs (Conejos River)
Rio Grande - Orilla Verde
Rio Grande - Radium Springs
Rio Grande - San Juan Pueblo Bridge
Rio Grande - San Marcial
Rio Grande - Selden Canyon
Rio Grande - Sevilleta National Wildlife Refuge
Rio Grande - Taos Junction Bridge

COPLAT
COVEGA
COSILT
DOBEAV
DOCLEA
FRFILA
FRMMRE
GUESCA
GUFRUI
PGPACR
PGPALA
PRFISH
SVSWCR
SVYELL

Colorado River - Plateau Creek
Colorado River - Vega Reservoir
Colorado River - Silt
Dolores River - Beaver Creek
Dolores River - Clear Creek
Fremont River - Fish Lake
Fremont River - Mill Meadow Reservoir
Gunnison River - Escalante State Wildlife Area
Gunnison River - Fruit Growers Reservoir
Panguitch Creek - Panguitch Creek
Panguitch Creek - Panguitch Lake
Price River - Fish Creek (above Scofield Reservoir)
Sevier River - Swamp Creek - Bryce Canyon National Park
Sevier River - Yellow Creek - Bryce Canyon National Park

Outside currently known
range of E.t. extimus
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4. Po pula tion V iability A nalysis
A population viability analysis (PVA), conducted to provide guidance for setting recovery objectives, was
com posed of two pa rts: a dem ographic analysis (N oon and F arnsworth 2000 ) and an incid ence function analysis
(Lamb erson et al. 200 0). Following is a brief summary of the most relevant PV A results.

Demo graphic ana lysis
The dem ographic analysis identifies the life history aspect (fecundity, juvenile survival, adult survival) that has the
greatest effect on population growth. The model concluded that management focused on increasing fecundity (number of
fledglings per female), followed closely by first year survival, will have the most influence on increasing the population
(No on and Farnswo rth 2000). Analysis was based p rimarily o n data from the Kern River in California (W hitfield unp ubl.
data, 1989–1 999), with comparisons from some Arizona pop ulations (Paxton et al. 1997, Netter et al. 1998). T he
demographic analysis was limited by the unavailability of long-term reproductive data at most sites, therefore results may
not be applicable across the entire range of the bird.

Incid ence Fu nction Analysis
The incidence function analysis (Hanski 1994, Lamberson et al. 2000), which estimates population persistence
over time within an existing network of occupied willow flycatcher sites, was based on data from 143 sites surveyed
between 1994 - 1998 (US GS, unpubl. data). Separate models were developed for each of the six Recovery Units, assuming
each may function as a metapopulation. A metapopulation is a group of spatially disjunct local willow flycatcher
populations connected to each other by immigration and emigration. Results showed that the status of the southwestern
willow flycatcher varies geographically. Metapo pulations are most stable where many connected sites and/or large
populations exist (Coastal California, Gila, Rio Grande Recovery U nits). The mo del results predict greatest stability when
sites can be established <15 km apart, each with 10 - 25 territories. Sites <15 km apart assures a high likelihood of
connectivity. Once a threshold of about 25 territories/site is reached, the benefit of increasing the number of birds
diminishes. Instead, metapopulation persistence (stability) is more likely to increase by adding more sites rather than adding
more territories to existing sites. In addition to m aximizing the colo nization potential of sites within the metapo pulations,
this risk-spreading strategy reduces the likelihood that catastrophic events (e.g. fire, flood, disease) will negatively impact
all sites.
In establishing population targets for recovery, the Technical Subgroup strove to identify a distribution and
abundance of flycatchers that would minimize the distance between populations, connect isolated sites to other breeding
populations, and increase population sizes to achieve metapopulation stability. The goal of the Recovery Plan is to assure
long-term persistence of the species throughout its range, rather than maximize the number of birds or achieve historical
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pre-Euro pean settlement population levels.

Incidence Function Model Limitations
Although the incidence function model provided some insight into the current status of each metapopulation, it has some
limitations. The main limitations are summarized below:
1) If the maximum number of territories detected in any one year between 1994 - 199 8 does not truly represent
each site in a dynamic colonization-extinction equilibrium, the model results will overestimate or underestimate occupancy
rates. Equilibrium at m any sites is unknow n, because the numb er of territories varies annually.
2) Differences in how sites are designated can make a difference in model output. For example, what is considered
a single large site in one drainage might be treated as several small sites at another. The model calculates greater
enhancement potential (increase in population) for small sites near each other than for one large site of the same area and
the same num ber of birds.
3) Insufficient survey effort or absent data may be responsible for low occupancy rates for some metapop ulations
(Basin and Mojave, Upper Colorado, Lower Colorado). Additional data have been collected at new and existing sites since
the population viability analysis was conducted.
4) T he incid ence function analysis does not includ e catastrophic events. Ho wever, they were simulated in separate
analyses by increasing and decreasing number of territories in all or a subset of sites within a metapopulation.
5) The model can underestimate the enhancement and colonization potential of a site because it assumes all sites
are known and does not allow for colonization of new areas. New areas continue to be colonized or discovered.
6) It is unknown whether parameters derived from a subset of populations (Gila and Rio G rande Recovery U nits)
to calculate co nstants relating extinction and co lonization probabilities to patch size and m igration rates are applicable
rangewide.
7) A rangewide analysis, pooling all data, was not conducted because of the absence of evidence that flycatchers
belong to a single large metapopulation.
Therefore, the model should not be used to:
1) estimate the number of territories needed for population persistence. Instead, model recommendations for
distanc e betw een sites and numb er of birds/site we re used to develop the num ber o f territories need ed for reco very.
2) make predictions about persistence for more than five years into the future, especially if there are significant
changes in pa ttern of site occupancy, site area, or costs to dispersa l among sites.
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3) predict extinction and recolonization rates of individual sites. Annual variation in numbe r of territories/site, site
inconsistencies in site designations, and inability of the mod el to allow for co lonization of new sites limit the model’s ab ility
to pre dict site-specific events. Instea d, mo del results were assessed at the metap opulation level.

5. Ap proach to Identifying Recovery C riteria
Within the Recovery Units and Management Units, the next issues to address are how many flycatchers are needed,
and in what ge ographica l distribution, to achieve recovery. T he following text summ arizes the USFW S’ approach in
determining recovery criteria (goals).

Rationa le for D ownlisting Criteria
The recovery criteria identified below and in Table 9 were developed based on information in published and
unpublished sources including the population viability analysis (Lamberson et al. 2000, Noon and Farnsworth 2000), and
the Technical Subgroup's collective knowledge and information relating to: distribution of current and potential flycatcher
nesting areas; flycatcher dispersal and settlement patterns; and information on genetic variation and exchange.
The central points used in developing recovery criteria for downlisting were:
1.

Territory is the unit of measure. Southwestern willow flycatchers are a territorial species, where males

select and defend exclusive breeding territories in which they attempt to attract a mate and breed. Because it can
be difficult to determine whether a particular male is paired with a female, the Service selected “territory” as the
unit of measure for recovery goals (rathe r than “p airs”), recognizing tha t overa ll one territory generally equates to
two flycatchers (one male and one female).
2.

Populations should be distributed throughout the bird's range. Southwestern willow flycatcher

pop ulations should be geographica lly distributed throughout the bird's range in order to provid e for sustainable
metapop ulations, minimize risk of simultane ous catastrophic lo ss, and avoid genetic isolation of breeding groups.
3.

Populations should be distributed close enough to each other to allow for movement. Flycatcher

pop ulations should be spaced so that there is a likelihood of m ovement of individuals betwe en pop ulations,
providing for genetic exchange and recolonization of other sites in the same and other Recovery Units. Therefore,
breeding p opulations should be distributed amo ng different M anagement Units within a Recovery U nit.
4.

Large populatio ns contribute most to metapop ulation stability. Large populations (>10 territories),

centrally located , contrib ute mo st to metapopulatio n stability, esp ecially if othe r bree ding p opulations are nearby.
Such populations persist longer than small ones, and produce more dispersers emigrating to other populations or
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colonizing new areas.
5.

Smaller populations can contribute to metapopulation stability when arrayed in a matrix with high

connectivity. Within a Management Unit or portion thereof, a matrix of smaller populations may provide as much
or more stability than a single isolated p opu lation with the sam e num ber o f territories beca use of the potential to
dispe rse co lonizers throughout the network o f sites.
6.

As the population of a site increases, the potential to disperse and colonize increases. As number of

territories in a population increases, the potential to colonize nearby areas also increases, although in a non-linear
fashion. Based on preliminary P VA data, the rate of inc rease in colonization potential (likeliho od that birds will
emigrate to new or existing sites) as population size increases is greatest between 4-10 territories, is less steep
abo ve 10 territories, and flattens out comp letely above 25 territories. T hus, num erically sm all increa ses in small
populations may have a disproportionately large effect on colonization potential, and may be more beneficial than
adding the same small number of territories to a large site, particularly when sites are close together. Therefore, 25
territories is used as a minimum recovery goal for each Management Unit. Where more than the minimum number
(25) of territories is desired (because of habitat potential, isolation, and/or contribution to metapopulation
stability), goals are set in multiples of 25. Spatial distribution within some of these Management Units is not
specified, but it is likely that flycatchers will occ upy more tha n one site within a M anagement Unit. Therefore, a
Mana gement Unit with a recovery goal of 25 territories could be distributed as one or several sites with varying
distances between sites. Twenty-five territories distributed among several sites within close proximity to one
another may function ecologically as one large site.
7.

Increase/decrease in one population affects other populations. In functioning metapopulations, increases

or decreases in one population may affect other populations. Thus, it is important to meet and maintain recovery
objec tives in each Recovery and Ma nageme nt Unit, each of which may influence adjacent units.
8.

Some Recovery/Management Units have stable metapopulations; others do not. Som e Recovery Units

and/or Management Units currently have large and well distributed populations such that, with continued
appropriate management, recovery goals for these units can be met and maintained. Other units require large
increases in the numb er and distribution of breeding populations.
9.

Maintaining/augmenting existing populations is a greater priority than allowing loss and replacement

elsewhere. Ma intaining and augmenting existing breeding pop ulations is a faster, easier, and more reliab le way to
achieve and maintain population goals than to allow loss of existing populations with the hopes of replacement
elsewhere. T hus, ma intenance and protectio n of existing breeding pop ulations is a priority.
10.

Establishing habitat close to existing breeding sites increases the chance of colonization.

11.

Additiona l survey effort is critically ne eded in some M anagement Units. Recent survey data are limited
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or absent in some parts of the flycatcher's range, even regarding the presence of suitable flycatcher breeding
habitat. The refore, additional survey effort is most critically needed in Rec overy Units and M anagement Units
where recent survey efforts have been minimal or absent (e.g., portions of the Basin and Mojave, Upper Colorado,
and Lower Co lorado Recove ry Units). These surveys will determine if flycatchers and/or breeding habitat are
prese nt, and to what degre e they may be c ontributing to lo cal po pulatio ns and /or me tapopulatio n stability.

In developing specific downlisting criteria, a methodology was sought that would produce an increase in the total
number of individuals and of occupied sites sufficient to minimize the chances of extinction over the course of several
centuries or more. Although there is a great deal of uncertainty in any assessment of population stability, there is general
agreement among ecologists and conservation biologists that large populations are more secure than small ones. Just how
large a population has to be to have a minimal chance of extinction over a long time period depends on m any factors but
those that have a size of 2,000 to 5,000 individuals are generally considered secure if their habitat is protected and obvious
threats are rem oved (H aig et al. 1993 , Pulliam and D unning 199 4, Lande 199 5, Hanski et al. 199 6, W iens 19 96).
Populations in this size range are unlikely to be affected seriously, in the short-term at least (several thousand years), by
random e vents such as genetic d rift and d emo graphic stochasticity (co nsecutive years with po or rep roduction, heavily
skewed sex ratios, etc.).
A population of 2,000 to 5,000 can still be devastated or even extinguished by catastrophic events, but for
populations distributed over a large range, such as the flycatcher's, no single natural catastrophe or even several cooccurring natural catastrophes would likely cause the extinction of the entire taxon. Each flycatcher Recovery Unit occupies
so large an area that catastrophes are unlikely to impact even all of the flycatchers within a unit. Nevertheless, catastrophe s,
whose effects are nearly impossible to model, could affect most individuals in Recovery Units where large proportions of
territories are in the same Management Unit, river reach, or site.
Give n these various uncertainties, the Technica l Subgroup decided the best course was to determine goals for both
the num ber o f territories and the num ber o f separate po pulatio ns in eac h Recovery Unit. Rathe r than assume that a
minimum overall population of X number of individuals is needed (based on conservation biology theory), the Technical
Subgroup considered every M anagement Unit where flycatchers now occu r, or co uld potentially occur given feasible
managem ent actio ns, and deve loped po pulatio n targets (based on a minim um of, and m ultiples of, 25 territories).
Population goals differed among some M anagement Units. Targets for Management Units centrally located within a
particular Recovery Unit were sometimes higher than for less centrally located units. Goals were set higher for some
Management Units with a greater potential for development or improvement of flycatcher habitat than for those with limited
potential. If a M anagement Unit currently supports more tha n 25 territories, the goal for that unit was set no lower than the
current population level. Thus, the recovery goals maintain at least the current number of territories in each Management
Unit (and hence, each Recovery Unit).
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It was assumed, a priori, that any substantial incre ase in overall flycatcher numb ers projec ted by this metho d wo uld
result in a substantially decreased probability of extinction (given current data on persistence of flycatcher populations and
current theory on metapopulations). With this method, the Technical Subgroup arrived at an overall target population of
about 1,950 territories, which is an ap proximate doub ling of the roughly 990 territories now documented to exist. These
1,950 territories infer a population size of about 3,900 individuals, assuming that most territories include monogamous
pairs. Thus the current recovery goal of 1,950 territories is within the theoretical “secure range” of a population size of
2,000 to 5,000 individuals (approximately 1,000 to 2,500 territories).

B. Recovery Objectives and Criteria

1. Recovery Objectives
The overall recovery objective for the flycatcher is to attain a population level and an amount and distribution of
habitat sufficient to p rovid e for the long-term pe rsistence of metapopulatio ns, even in the face of loc al losses (e.g.,
extirpation). This requires that the threats that led to listing the flycatcher as an endangered species are ameliorated. The
specific objectives are to recover the southw estern w illow flycatcher to the point that it warra nts reclassification to
“threatened” status, and then further to the point where it is removed from the list of threatened and endangered spe cies.
The estimated date for downlisting is 2020. The estimated date for delisting is 2030.

2. Re covery Criteria
The recovery criteria (or goals) to achieve the above objectives are presented in the following discussion. T hese
recovery criteria will be re-evaluated at least on ce every 5 years, and may be mo dified in the future in light of new scientific
or technical information.
Reclassification: from End angered to Threatened
There are two alternative sets of criteria that will allow for reclassifying the southwestern willow flycatcher from
endangered to threatened. Neither set of criteria equate to achieving approximate historical, pre-European settlement
pop ulation levels. Re classificatio n can o ccur if eithe r set of criteria are met.

Criteria set A: Increase the total known population to a minimum of 1,950 territories (equating to approximately 3,900
individuals), geographica lly distributed to allow proper functioning as metapop ulations, so that the flycatcher is no longer in
danger of extinction. For reclassification to threatened status, these prescribed numbers and distributions must be reached
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as a minimum, and maintained over a five year period. Specific reclassification/downlisting criteria for each Recovery and
Management Unit are presented in T able 9 .

Each Management Unit must meet and hold at least 80% of its minim um population target, yet each Recovery U nit
must at least meet its goal, as listed in Table 9. Therefore, if one Management Unit targeted for 50 territories reaches 40
territories, its shortage of 10 territories may be offset by a overage of 10 territories in ano ther M anagement Unit within that
sam e Recovery U nit. This flexibility is based on the fact the recovery goals specified for each Mana gement Unit are
estimations of the number needed, and that small departures from those specific goals are not biologically significant and
therefo re will not likely impe ril the flycatcher- as lon g as th e ove rall Re covery U nit an d ran gew ide goals a re met.

Criteria set B: Increase the total known population to a minimum of 1,500 territories (equating to approximately 3,000
individuals), geographica lly distributed am ong M anagement Units and R ecovery U nits, so that the flycatcher is no longer in
danger of extinction. For reclassification to threatened status, these prescribed numbers and distributions must be reached
as a minimum, and maintained over a three year period, and the habitats supporting these flycatchers must be protected
from threats and loss.

Each Management Unit must meet and hold at least 50% of its minimum population target, and each Recovery
Unit must meet at least 75% of its goal, listed in Table 9. For Recovery Units to attain 75% of their population goal, some
Mana gement Units within each Recovery Unit will need to exceed 50% o f their goals. Similarly, in order to meet the
rangewide goal of 1,50 0 territories, some R ecovery U nits will need to exceed 75% of their goals.

The habitats supporting these flycatchers must be provided sufficient protection from threats to assure maintenance
of these habitats over time. Protection must be assured into the foreseeable future through development and implementation
of conservation management agreements. Conservation management agreements may take many forms, including but not
limited to the public land management planning process for Federal lands, habitat conservation plans (under Section 10 of
the ESA), conservation easements, land acquisition agreements for private lands, and inter-governmental conservation
agreements with Tribes. USFW S must be satisfied that the agreements provide adequate protection and/or enhancement of
habitat.
********
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By providing two sets of criteria, the USFW S recognizes the need to allow flexibility in achieving and maintaining
recovery goals, to accommodate management logistics, differing jurisdictions, natural stochastic events, and local variances
in habitat quality and potential. Both criteria provide for substantial progress towards attaining a population level and an
amo unt and distribution of habitat sufficient to provid e for the long-term pe rsistence of metapopulatio ns. This flexibility is
most effectively achieved at the Management Unit level. Therefore, numerical population goals for a particular
Management Unit can be attained anyw here w ithin that unit. T his flexibility is intended to allow local m anagers to apply
their knowledge to meet goals, possibly in areas the Service cannot identify and/or may not foresee. For example, local
managers may know of areas that are logistically and/or biologically easier to recover than others. Managers should not
focus recovery efforts only at the sites identified; for example, tributary stream reaches can and should be considered for
recovery efforts. This is why the goals are generally specified only down to the Management U nit level. However, the
Technical Subgroup highlighted some specific reaches where potential or suitable habitat exist, and/or where greater
metapopulation stability can be achieved by establishing or enhancing populations in these areas (Table 10).

Note that, under either criteria set, any additional flycatchers above the minimum needed within a Recovery or
Mana gement Unit are not “excess”, and are deserving of (and require) the full protection afforded to all southwestern
willow flycatchers until the flycatcher is delisted. Population levels above the minimum targets can provide for an
important hedge against local catastrophic eve nts, and are po tential colonizers to other units.

Rem oval from the Fed eral En dangered Species L ist
The following criteria must be achieved to remove the southwestern willow flycatcher from the Federal list of
threatened an d enda ngered sp ecies:
1.

Meet and maintain, at a minimum, the population levels and geographic distribution specified under

reclassification to threatened criteria set A; increase the total known population to a minimum of 1,950 territories
(equating to approximately 3,900 individuals), geographically distributed to allow proper functioning as
metapopulations, as presented in Table 9.
2.

Provide protec tion from threats and create/secure sufficient habitat to assure m aintenance o f these

populations and/or habitats over time. The sites containing flycatcher breeding groups, in sufficient number and
distribution to warrant downlisting, must be protected into the foreseeable future through development and
implementation of conservation management agreements. Conservation management agreements may take many
forms, including but not limited to the public land management planning process for Federal lands, habitat
conservation plans (under Section 10 of the ESA), conservation easements, and land acquisition agreements for
private lands, and inter-governmental conservation agreements with Tribes. The flycatcher may be considered for
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delisting when (a) the USFWS has confirmed that the agreements have been created and executed in such a way as
to achieve their role in flycatcher recovery, and (b) the individual agreements for all areas within all Management
Units (public, private, and Tribal) that are critical to metapopulation stability (including suitable, unoccupied
habitat) have dem onstrated their effectiven ess for a period of at least 5 yea rs prior to delisting.
The current distrib ution o f flycatcher breeding p opulations inc ludes public, private, and Trib al lands in at least six
of the seven States comprising its historical range. Given the dynamic nature of Southwestern riverine systems, where
ecological processes vary both spatially and temporally, coupled with the complex nature of land management and
ownership along river corridors, a recovery strategy that relies solely on public lands is impractical and improbable. To
achieve and maintain recovery of this bird, it is likely that a network of conservation areas on Federal, State, Tribal, and
other public and private lands will be necessary. To ensure that the population and habitat enhancement achieved for
downlisting persist over the long-term, and to preclude the need for future re-listing of the flycatcher under the ESA, the
management agreements must address the following:
1.

Minimize the major stressors to the flycatcher and its habitat (including but not limited to floodplain and

watershed management, groundwater and surface water management, and livestock management);
2.

Ensure that natural ecological processes and/or active human manipulation needed to develop and

maintain suitable habitat prevail in areas critical to achieving metapopulatio n stability; and ,
3.

The amo unt of suitable breeding habitat available within each Mana gement Unit is at least double the

amo unt req uired to support the target numb er of flycatchers d escribed under re classificatio n to threatened criteria
set A (page 78) and presented in Table 9.
It is impo rtant to recognize that most flycatcher b reeding hab itats are susceptible to future changes in site
hydrology (natural or human-related), human impacts such as development or fire, and natural catastrophic events such as
flood or drough t. Furthermore, as the vegetation at sites m atures, it can lose the structural characteristics that ma ke it
suitable for breeding flycatchers. These and other factors can destroy or degrade breeding sites, such that one cannot expect
any given breeding site to remain suitable in perpetuity. Thus, the Service believes that long-term persistence of flycatcher
populations cannot be assured by protecting only those habitats in which flycatchers currently breed. Rather, it is necessary
to have add itional suitable habitat ava ilable to which flyca tchers, d isplace d by such hab itat loss or chang e, can readily
mov e.
The amo unt of additional habitat needed may vary in each Management Unit, based on local and regional factors
that could affect the rate of occupied habitat loss and change. Until such time as these factors can be better quantified, the
Service believes that conserving, within each Managem ent Unit, double the amount of breeding habitat needed to support
the target number of flycatchers assures that displaced flycatchers will have habitats in which to settle, given even a
catastrophic level of local habitat loss. Based on a range-wide review of riparian patch sizes and southwestern willow
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flycatcher population sizes presented in published and unpublished literature (Appendix D), a patch has an average of 1.1 (±
0.1 S E) ha of dense, riparian vegetation for e ach flycatcher territory fou nd within the pa tch. Therefo re, delisting wou ld
require that twice this amount of breeding habitat (i.e., 2.2 ha) be protected for each flycatcher territory that is part of the
recovery go al within a M anagement Unit. For examp le, a M anagement Unit with a recovery goal of 50 territories would
need to assure the protection of 110 ha (50 territories x 1.1 ha for each territory x 2) of suitable habitat. This total amount
of available and protected breeding habitat includes: (a) habitat occupied by flycatchers meeting the population target (50
territories), (b) flycatchers in excess of the population target, and (c) suitable but unoccupied habitat. The factor of 2.2 ha
of bre eding habitat per flycatcher territory ca n be m odified based on more local data o n patch sizes and population numbe rs.
For example, if the average amount of dense, riparian vegetation per flycatcher territory were higher or lower for a given
Mana gement Unit, the amount of breeding habitat required, within that unit, to meet delisting criteria would change
accordingly. Suitable habitat conditions at a site may be maintained over time through natural processes and/or active
human manipulation.
Habitat ob jectives are incorporated in the d elisting criteria because o f the importance of p rovid ing rep lacem ent
habitat for dispersing flycatchers after natural stochastic destruction of existing breeding habitat, and suitable habitat for
future population growth. Essential to the survival and recovery of the flycatcher is a minimum size, distribution and spatial
proximity of habitat patches that promotes metapopulation stability. The current size of occupied habitat patches is skewed
heavily toward small patches and small population size s (see Section II. C. 3; Patch Size and S hape); this situation inhibits
recovery. Following the central points identified under the Rationale for Downlisting Criteria (above), recovery will be
enhanced by increasing the number of larger populations and by having populations distributed close enough to increase the
probability of successful immigration by dispersing flycatchers. For example, decreasing the proportion of small breeding
groups can be achieve d by striving for a minimum patch size that supports 10 o r more territories. Available data indicate
that current populations with 10 or more territories occupy patches with a mean size of 24.9 ha (61.5 acres) (see Section II.
C. 3; Patch Size and Shape). Alternatively, along the lower San Pedro R iver and nearby Gila River confluence, smaller,
occupied habitat patches with an average nea rest-neigh bor distance of ap proximately 1.5 km (US GS unpubl. data; Appendix
D) show substantial betwe en-patch mo vement by flycatchers (English et al. 19 99, L uff et al. 2000) and function effectively
as a single site. Thus, to promote recovery land managers and other conservation entities should strive to protect larger
habitat patches (on the order of 25 ha) within management units and/or to minimize the distance between smaller occupied
patches so that they function ecologically as a larger patch.
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Me asures To Min imize Take and O ffset Imp acts
To ensure achievement of recovery criteria, the following guidelines ap ply to designing projects, while minimizing imp acts
to the so uthwestern willow flycatcher.
1) Research, mo nitoring and su rvey projects should be used to evaluate the efficacy of measu res intended to
minimize or reduce imp acts from pro ject-related effects, but should no t be used to o ffset actions that may result in loss,
fragmentation, or modification of designated critical habitat, or areas not officially designated but that contain occupied
habitat, or po tential hab itat.
2) Cowbird trapping should not be used to offset actions that may result in loss, fragmentation, or modification of
designated critical habitat, occupied habitat, or potential hab itat. Rather, cowbird contro l should be implemented at a site
only after data collection shows that at least 20-30% of flycatcher nests are parasitized for two or more successive years as
described in Section IV .E.; Narrative O utline for Recov ery Actions.
3) All efforts should focus on preventing loss of flycatcher habitat. However, where occupied, unoccupied
suitable, or unoccupied potential habitat is to be lost, modified, fragmented, or otherwise degraded, habitat should be
replaced, permanently protected and managed within the same Management Unit. All efforts should strive to acquire,
protect, restore and manage com pensation habitat prior to project initiation. Recent research explores adequate replacement
of both the land area and functional values of riparian and other wetland systems (National Research Council 2001, Wilson
and Mitsch 1996, Briggs et al. 1994). Field data collected at flycatcher sites show that currently-suitable habitat patches on
free flowing rivers occupy up to 20% of the floodplain in any given year and change in spatial location over time
(Strombe rg et al, 1997 ; Hatten and Paradzick, in review). G iven the flycatcher’s endangered status and typically small
population sizes, there is a high degree of uncertainty as to whether flycatchers will colonize compensation habitat. There
also is uncertainty regarding the comparability of ecological values between affected lands and compensation lands and
regarding the long-term success of compensation lands. Given these uncertainties and the available data, specific analyses
must be conducted on a project-by-project basis to determine the amount of compensation habitat required to approach no
net loss. For instance, a relatively high compensation ratio may be required if the affected habitat has a higher than average
population density; if the habitat has been occupied consecutively over the long-term; if the habitat contains a large
population [>25 territories]; or if compensation lands are not proximate to affected habitat or metapopulation.
4) P erma nent habitat loss, mod ification, o r fragmentation resulting from agency actions should be offset with
habitat that is permanently protected, including adequate funding to ensure the habitat is managed perma nently for the
protection of the flycatcher.
5) Habitat loss, modification, or fragmentation on Federal lands should not be offset with protection of Federal
lands that would otherwise qualify for protection if the standards set forth in the Recovery Plan or other agency guidance
were applied to those lan ds.
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6) Areas slated for protection as a means of offsetting impacts should be identified using existing documents that
have evaluated habitat conservation priorities rangewide (e.g., USB R 199 9c); and should be conserved based o n the
following priorities: (1) occupied, unprotected habitat; (2) unoccupied, suitable habitat that is currently unprotected; (3)
unprotected, po tential hab itat.
7) Mo difying or converting occupied habitat dominated by exotic vegetation to habitat dominated by native
vegetation does not constitute red uction or minimization of effects.
8) O ccup ied habitat is considered o ccup ied year-round for p roject-related effects that d egrad e hab itat quality.
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Table 9. Recovery Criteria, by Recovery and Management Units: Minimum number of southwestern willow flycatcher
territories needed to achieve reclassification to Threatened. Values for current number of known territories are based on
the most recent available survey data for all breeding sites known to be occupied for at least one year between 1993 and
2001.
Recovery Unit

Current Number of
Known Territories

Minimum Number of
Territories for Reclassification

Santa Ynez

33

75

Santa Clara

13

25

Santa Ana

39

50

San Diego

101

125

Recovery Unit Total

186

275

Owens

28

50

Kern

23

75

Amargosa

3

25

Mojave

13

25

Salton

2

25

Recovery Unit Total

69

200

San Juan

3

25

Powell

0

25

Recovery Unit Total

3

50

Little Colorado

6

50

Middle Colorado

16

25

Virgin

40

100

Pahranagat

34

50

Hoover - Parker

15

50

Bill Williams

32

100

Parker - Southerly
International Boundary

3

150

Recovery Unit Total

146

525

Management Unit
Coastal California

Basin & Mojave

Upper Colorado

Lower Colorado
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Table 9, Continued. Recovery Criteria, by Recovery and Management Units: Minimum number of southwestern willow
flycatcher territories needed to achieve reclassification to Threatened. Values for current number of known territories are
based on the most recent available survey data for all breeding sites known to be occupied for at least one year between
1993 and 2001.
Recovery Unit

Current Number of
Known Territories

Minimum Number of
Territories for Reclassification

187

325

3

25

120

150

Santa Cruz

1

25

Roosevelt1

140

50

Verde

3

50

Hassayampa/Agua Fria

0

25

Lower Gila

0

0

Recovery Unit Total

454

625

San Luis Valley

34

50

Upper Rio Grande

37

75

Middle Rio Grande

51

100

Lower Rio Grande

6

25

Texas

0

0

Pecos

0

0

Recovery Unit Total

128

250

Rangewide Total

986

1,950

Management Unit
Gila

Upper Gila
San Francisco
Middle Gila/San Pedro

Rio Grande

1

This net reduction in the number of territories in the Roosevelt Management Area is based on the expected inundation of habitat resulting from

increasing the surface elevation of Roosevelt Reservoir. The target for minimum number of territories will be re-evaluated after 5 years.
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Table 10. Specific river reaches, within Management Units, where recovery efforts should be focused. Substantial recovery
value exists in these areas of currently or potentially suitable habitat. Additional reaches may also contribute toward recovery
goals.
Recovery Unit
Management Unit
Coastal California

Reach

Santa Ynez

Santa Ynez River from headwaters and tributaries to Pacific Ocean (CA)

Santa Clara

Santa Clara River from Bouquet Canyon Road to Pacific Ocean (CA)

Ventura River from Matilaja Hot Springs to Pacific Ocean (CA)

Piru Creek from headwaters to Santa Clara River (CA)

San Francisquito Creek from 3 miles upstream of Drinkwater Reservoir to
Drinkwater Reservoir (CA)
Soledad Canyon from Soledad Campground to Agua Dulce (CA)

Big Tujunga Creek (CA)

San Gabriel River from San Gabriel Reservoir to Santa Fe Flood Control
Basin (CA)
Santa Ana

Santa Ana River and its tributaries from headwaters on the San Bernardino
National Forest to Prado Flood Control Basin Dam, including Waterman
Creek, City Creek, Thurman Flats, Bautista Creek, and Day Canyon (CA)
Mill Creek, San Bernardino National Forest (CA)

Bear Creek and its tributaries to Santa Ana River, San Bernardino National
Forest, including Van Dusen Canyon – Caribou Creek, Big Bear Lake, and
Metcalf Creek (CA)
San Timoteo Creek and its tributaries on the San Bernardino National Forest
to Santa Ana River (CA)
San Gorgonio Creek at Sawmill Canyon (part of Banning Canyon) (CA)

San Diego Creek from Interstate Route 405 to Lake Forest Drive, including
Laguna Lakes (CA)
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Table 10. Specific river reaches, within Management Units, where recovery efforts should be focused. Substantial recovery
value exists in these areas of currently or potentially suitable habitat. Additional reaches may also contribute toward recovery
goals.
Recovery Unit
Management Unit
San Diego

Reach
San Juan Creek Watershed, including Canada Gobernadora and Trabuco
Creek (CA)
San Mateo Creek from San Mateo Road crossing to Pacific Ocean (CA)
San Onofre Creek from below Camp Horno to Pacific Ocean (CA)
Las Flores Creek from Basilone Road to Pacific Ocean (CA)
Fallbrook Creek from the Naval Weapons Station boundary to Santa
Margarita River (CA)
Santa Margarita River from confluence with DeLuz Creek to Pacific Ocean
(CA)
DeLuz Creek from De Luz Road to Santa Margarita River (CA)
Temecula Creek from Oak Grove to Dripping Springs (CA)
Pilgrim Creek from Vandegrift Road to confluence with San Luis Rey River
(CA)
San Luis Rey from Lake Henshaw Dam to Interstate Route 5, including
Whelan Lake and Guajome Lake (CA)
Agua Hediodonda from State Route 11 to Pacific Ocean (CA)
San Diego River from 1 km north of Cedar Creek (32.999925 N, 116.3097
W, WGS 84) to El Capitan Reservoir (CA)
San Dieguito River from Battlefield State Historic Park to Interstate Route 15
(CA)
San Diego River from Magnolia Avenue to Mission Trails (CA)
Sweetwater River from Rancho San Diego Golf course to Sweetwater
Reservoir (CA)
Tijuana River from Dairy Mart Road to Tijuana River Estuary (CA)
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Table 10. Specific river reaches, within Management Units, where recovery efforts should be focused. Substantial recovery
value exists in these areas of currently or potentially suitable habitat. Additional reaches may also contribute toward recovery
goals.
Recovery Unit
Management Unit
Basin & Mojave

Reach

Owens

Owens River and tributaries from below Pleasant Valley Reservoir to Owens
Lake (CA)

Kern

South Fork Kern River from Canebrake Ecological Preserve to Rabbit Island
and south to T26 S R34 E NE 1/4 Section 19 (CA)

Amargosa

Ash Meadows National Wildlife Refuge (NV)

Amargosa River from Spanish Trail Highway to T19N R7E N ½ Section 10
(CA)
Mojave

Deep Creek from its headwaters to Mojave Forks Dam (CA)

Mojave River from Spring Valley Lake to Bryman (CA)

West Fork of the Mojave River from its headwaters to Mojave Forks Dam
(CA)

Upper Colorado

Salton

San Felipe Creek from San Felipe to Hwy 78 (CA)

San Juan

Los Pinos River from Vallecito Reservoir to LaBoca (CO)
Animas River from Bodo State Wildlife Area to Colorado/New Mexico State
line (CO)
San Juan River from Malpais Arroyo one mile upstream to one mile
downstream, near Shiprock (NM)
San Juan River from two river miles upstream from State Route 262 bridge at
Montezuma Creek (T41S R24E Section 3) to Chinle Creek (UT)
East Fork of the San Juan River from Silver Creek to Treasure Creek (CO)
San Juan River from West Fork confluence to Navajo River (CO)

Powell

Tributaries to the Sevier River on the Markagunt Plateau (UT)
Paria River from confluence with Cottonwood Wash (T41S R1W Section 20)
to Highway 89 (T43S R1W Section 4) (UT)
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Table 10. Specific river reaches, within Management Units, where recovery efforts should be focused. Substantial recovery
value exists in these areas of currently or potentially suitable habitat. Additional reaches may also contribute toward recovery
goals.
Recovery Unit
Management Unit
Lower Colorado

Little Colorado

Reach
Rio Nutria from Nutria Diversion Dam to confluence with Zuni River (NM)
Zuni River from confluence with Nutria River (NM) to Arizona / New
Mexico State line
Nutrioso Creek from T7N R30E Section 9 north to Apache-Sitgreaves
National Forest boundary (AZ)
Little Colorado River from the diversion ditch at T8N R28E Section 16
upstream to Forest Road 113 on the West Fork (T7N R27E Section 33),
upstream to Forest Road 113 on the East Fork (T6N R27E Section 10), and
upstream to Joe Baca Draw on the South Fork (T8N R28E Section 34) (AZ)
Little Colorado River from Springerville to St. Johns (AZ)
Chevelon Creek from Gauging Station in T18N R27E Section 23 to
confluence with Little Colorado River, including Chevelon Creek Wildlife
Area (AZ)

Middle Colorado

Colorado River from Spencer Canyon (river mile 246) to Lake Mead delta
(AZ)
Kanab Creek from one river mile north of confluence with Red Canyon
(T42S R2W Section 5) (UT) to Colorado River (AZ)

Virgin

Santa Clara River from Pine Valley to Virgin River (UT)
North Fork of the Virgin River from Telephone Canyon in Zion National
Park (T40S R10W Section 34) to East Fork of the Virgin River (T42S R10W
Section 5) (UT)
Virgin River from Rockville to Beaver Dam Wilderness Area (T43S R16W
Section 29) (UT)
Virgin River from Littlefield (AZ) to Lake Mead delta (NV)

Pahranagat

Pahranagat River from Key Pittman Wildlife Management Area through
Pahranagat National Wildlife Refuge to Maynard Lake (NV)
Meadow Valley Wash from Caliente to Lincoln / Clark County line (NV)
Muddy River from headwaters to Interstate Route 15 (NV)
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Table 10. Specific river reaches, within Management Units, where recovery efforts should be focused. Substantial recovery
value exists in these areas of currently or potentially suitable habitat. Additional reaches may also contribute toward recovery
goals.
Recovery Unit
Management Unit

Reach

Pahranagat (cont.)

Muddy River from Overton Wildlife Management Area to Lake Mead (NV)

Hoover - Parker

Waterwheel, Pot, and Cottonwood Valley coves on Lake Mojave (AZ, CA)
Colorado River in Havasu National Wildlife Refuge from river mile 245 to
213, including Topock Marsh (AZ, CA)

Bill Williams

Big Sandy River from Wikieup to 4 miles south of U.S. Route 93 bridge
(AZ)
Big Sandy River from 5 miles north of the confluence with the Santa Maria
River to Alamo Lake (AZ)
Santa Maria River at Palmerita Ranch (AZ)
Santa Maria River from Date Creek to Alamo Lake (AZ)
Bill Williams River from Centennial Wash to confluence with Colorado
River (AZ)

Parker - Southerly
International Border

Colorado River from Headgate Dam to Southerly International Border,
including Cibola and Imperial National Wildlife Refuges, agricultural
districts, and agricultural leases (AZ, CA)
Confluence of Gila and Colorado rivers (AZ)
Wellton-Mohawk Irrigation and Drainage District on Gila River (AZ)

Gila

Upper Gila

Eagle Creek from Honeymoon to the boundary of Apache-Sitgreaves
National Forest and San Carlos Indian Reservation (AZ)
Gila River from Mogollon Creek (NM) to Duncan (AZ)
Gila river from Bonita Creek to Coolidge Dam (AZ)

San Francisco

San Francisco River from junction of Forest Road 249 and U.S. Route 191
(AZ) to the confluence of Centerfire (NM)
San Francisco River from Deep Creek (upstream from U.S. Route 180
bridge) to San Francisco Hot Springs (NM)
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Table 10. Specific river reaches, within Management Units, where recovery efforts should be focused. Substantial recovery
value exists in these areas of currently or potentially suitable habitat. Additional reaches may also contribute toward recovery
goals.
Recovery Unit
Management Unit
San Francisco (cont.)

Reach
San Francisco River from the Arizona / New Mexico border in T2S R32E to
west boundary of Apache-Sitgreaves National Forest T3S R30E (AZ)
Blue River from Dry Blue Creek to San Francisco River (AZ)
Tularosa River from Apache Creek to San Francisco River (NM)

Middle Gila / San

San Pedro River from international border to St. David (AZ)

Pedro
San Pedro River from The Narrows (near Pomerene) to Winkelman (AZ)
Gila River from Winkelman to Kelvin Bridge (AZ)
Santa Cruz

Santa Cruz River from Nogales Wastewater Treatment Plant to Chavez
Siding Road (AZ)
Cienega Creek from Empire Ranch to Pantano Road (AZ)

Roosevelt

West Fork of Black River from West Fork Campground east to crossing at
Forest Road 25
West Fork of Black River near Thompson Ranch, T6N R27E Sections 25,
26, 36
East Fork of Black River from Deer Creek to Buffalo Crossing
Tonto Creek from Gisela to Roosevelt Lake (AZ)
Roosevelt Lake (AZ)
Salt River from State Route 88 to Roosevelt Lake (AZ)

Verde

Verde River from Sycamore Canyon to confluence with Salt River (AZ)

Hassayampa / Agua

Hassayampa River from State Route 60 bridge in Wickenburg to San
Domingo Wash (AZ)

Fria

Gila River from Salt River to Gillespe Dam (AZ)
Lower Gila

No reaches identified due to upstream diversions.
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Table 10. Specific river reaches, within Management Units, where recovery efforts should be focused. Substantial recovery
value exists in these areas of currently or potentially suitable habitat. Additional reaches may also contribute toward recovery
goals.
Recovery Unit

Rio Grande

Management Unit

Reach

San Luis Valley

Rio Grande and tributaries within the San Luis Valley from Baxterville (CO)
to the Colorado/New Mexico State line, including Alamosa National Wildlife
Refuge
Conejos River from Fox Creek to the Rio Grande (CO)

Upper Rio Grande

Chama River from U.S. Routes 64/84 (bridge below town of Chama) to El
Vado Reservoir (NM)
Rio Grande from Taos Canyon (Taos Junction bridge on State Route 520) to
Otowi Bridge (State Route 502) (NM)
Rio Grande del Rancho from confluence of Sarco Canyon to confluence of
Arroyo Miranda (NM)
Coyote Creek in the vicinity of Coyote Creek State Park (NM)

Middle Rio Grande

Rio Grande from Interstate Route 25 bridge at Exit 213 – 215 to Elephant
Butte Dam (NM)
Bluewater Creek from headwaters to Bluewater Dam (NM)

Lower Rio Grande

Rio Grande from Elephant Butte Dam (NM) to New Mexico / Texas State
line

Texas

No reaches identified

Pecos

No reaches identified
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C. Recovery Implementation Oversight
Continuing Duties of the Recovery Team

During the formulation of the Recovery Plan, the Recovery Team consisted of a Technical Subgroup, six regional
Implementation Subgroups, and a Tribal W orking Group (see Section I. C., page 3). The Technical Subgroup co mpiled and
reviewed scientific information, and developed recovery goals, strategies, and recommended actions. The Implementation
Subgroups and the Tribal Working Group met with the Technical Subgroup, reviewed the draft Recovery Plan, and advised
the Tec hnical Subgroup as to the feasibility of recovery strategies and actions.

The recovery of the southwestern willow flycatcher will require continued active participation by the Technical
Subgroup, Implementation Subgroups, and T ribal Working Gro up. Each of these groups will play a crucial role in the
implementation of this Recovery Plan, as outlined below.

1. Implementation Subgroups. During development of the Recovery Plan, the role of the six Implementation Subgroups
of the Southwestern Willow Flycatcher Recovery Team, as discussed in meetings and reiterated in the website-based
comment forum hosted by the USFWS’ Southwest Region, was to review the species data and recovery needs described by
the Technical Subgroup, including the proposed implementation schedule and task priorities, and expand on the
implementation schedule to determine alternative method s to acc omp lish the needed tasks while minimizing costs.
Follo wing co mple tion of the Recovery Plan, the Imp lementation S ubgroups will help d etermine which participants will
implement recovery tasks, when, and with what resources, and will work with the USFWS to coordinate accomplishment of
these tasks based on their priority. Previous and continuing participation of Implementation Subgroup members in activities
of the Southwestern Willow Flycatcher Recovery Team, either in meetings or within the website comment forum, is covered
by the re covery team exem ption to the Federal Ad visory C omm ittee Act.

The Imp lementation Subgroups will be the focal points for the implementation of the Recovery Plan, and will take
on an expanded and central role in flycatcher recovery. Ideally, each Implementation Subgroup will help plan, coordinate,
and implement recovery actions within and amon g the M anagement Units within it’s geographic area. Furthermo re, the six
Implementation Subgroups will communicate, and where possible coordinate, recovery actions rangewide. Representatives
of the Implementation Subgroups will meet annually or biannually with the Technical Subgroup and/or the USFWS’
southw estern willow flycatcher recovery coordinators (see below).

Specific functions of the Implementation Subgroups should include the following: (a) promote communication
between various local interests within each Managem ent and Recovery Unit; (b) work cooperatively to promote, plan, and
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initiate recovery actions; (c) provide data to help monitor Recovery Plan implementation within each Recovery Unit, and
report problems, successes, and general recovery progress to the USFW S and the Technical Subgroup; and (d) recom mend
to the Technical Subgroup recovery plan revisions. The Impleme ntation Subgroups will remain active as long as the
recovery plan is in place.

2. Tribal Working Group. The responsibilities of the Tribal Working Group will be to: (a) provide the Technical
Subgroup with recommend ations regarding flycatcher recovery on Tribal lands; (b) facilitate actions (including the
development of M emorandum s of Agreement or Statements of Relationship with the USFW S) that will contribute to the
recovery of the flycatcher; and (c) facilitate flycatcher surveys and monitoring on participating Tribal lands. A Tribal
Liaison will participate in all Technical Subgroup meetings and functions. This position will remain active as long as the
recovery plan is in place.

3. Technical Subgroup. The Technical Subgroup should continue to meet on an annual basis, in order to: (a) review new
survey, monitoring, and research results; (b) monitor the progress of recovery actions; (c) address or clarify scientific or
technical issues relating to flycatcher re covery; (d) provide guidance and interp retation to Implementation Subgroups
regarding recovery actions and recommendations; and (e) oversee the adaptive management aspects of the plan, including
revision of recovery actions and recommendations. Furthermore, the Technical Subgroup will take the lead in updating and
revising the Recovery Plan, within 5 years of its adoption. The T echnical Subgroup will remain active as long as the
recovery plan is in place.

4. Southwestern W illow Flyca tcher Rec overy C oordinators. Because the recovery of the flycatcher is dependent upon
goals and actions across a wide geographic area, across many political boundaries, and involving many different agencies
and partners, a southwestern willow flycatcher recovery coordinator should be appointed by each of the three affected
USFW S Regions, with lead coordination responsibilities remaining in the Southwest Region. These coordinators would: (a)
provide technical assistance to age ncies and land owners on such issues as project designs, land owner grant pro posals,
flycatcher management plan developme nt, and Recovery Plan implementation; (b) promote communication among the
various Re covery U nits and agencies; (c) m onitor range-wid e Reco very Plan imp lementation, and report pro blems,
successes, and general recovery progress to the USFWS and the Technical Subgroup; (d) help coordinate the meetings of
the Implementation and Technica l Subgroups; and (e) serve as ad vocates for flycatcher reco very and conserva tion issues.
These positions will remain active as long as the Recovery Plan is in place. At the discretion of USFWS’s Regional
Directors, coordinators may be appointed and the most appropriate ways to coordinate recovery will be determined.
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Centralized Southwestern Willow Flycatcher Information Repository

In order to track recovery progress, it will be important to collect, synthesize, and analyze annual survey and
monitoring information from across the flycatcher’s range. This is best done as a coordinated effort, by (a) requiring
standardized reporting of all southwestern willow flycatcher survey efforts, and (b) managing these data in a centralized
database in conjunction with Geographical Information Systems. Such a system has been maintained by the USGS and the
BO R, ba sed o n inform ation p rovid ed by State and Federal agencies, T ribes, and no n-governmental organizations. T his
system should be co ntinued , and upda ted annually, by the USG S, BOR and/o r the U SFW S So uthwest Region’s
southwestern willow flycatcher recovery coordinator. Furthermore, annual recovery progress reports should be prepared
and made readily available to all interested parties, including dissemination via the USFW S web site.

Adaptive M anagement

The reco very go als and recommended ac tions co ntained in the Recovery P lan are based on the best availab le
scientific data that provide the foundation of our current understanding of southwestern willow flycatcher biology and
riparian ecology. Over time, new information and understandings will emerge that will reinforce or revise what we
currently know. Also, this Recovery Plan includes certain sections that encourage well-designed studies to answer
important questions regarding the response of flycatchers and/or their habitats to various land use practices and regimes, as
well as a section specifically identifying needed research (Section IV. F., page 130). It will be important to use adaptive
management practices to assure that recovery goals and actions are consistent with these new data, and with any new or
improved ma nagement tools. Adap tive management is dependent upon timely collection and reporting of informatio n; this
is especially true for monitoring data. The Technical Subgroup, Implementation Subgroups, T ribal Working Gro up, and
recovery co ordinators will work together to assure that the nec essary information is collected , analyzed, and d isseminated so
that the value and effectiveness of recovery actions can be evaluated and, where needed, goals, actions, and techniques
modified.
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D. Stepdown Outline of Recovery Actions
The stepd own outline o f actions need ed to recover the southw estern willow flycatcher is presented below.
Individual actions are discussed in the Narrative Outline (Section IV. E.) and in Appendices E through N.

1. Increase and improve currently suitab le and potentially suitable habitat.
1.1. Secure and enhance currently suitable and potentially suitable habitat on Federal lands, lands affected by
federal actions, and coop erating non-Fed eral and T ribal lands.
1.1.1. Develop managem ent plans to reduce threats and promote proce sses that secure, restore, and
enhance currently suitable and potentially suitable habitat.
1.1.2. Manage physical elements and processes to reduce threats and promote processes that secure,
restore, and enhan ce currently suitab le and potentially suitable habitat.
1.1.2.1. Restore the diversity of fluvial processes.
1.1.2 .1.1. Id entify dam s where mod ification o f dam operating rules will benefit
recovery of the flycatcher.
1.1.2.1.2. Identify dams where modification of dam operations will benefit recovery of
the flycatcher by taking advantage of system flexibility and water surpluses/flood flows.
1.1.2.1.3. Determine feasibility of simulating the natural hydrograph to restore/enhance
riparian systems.
1.1.2 .1.4. D etermine feasib ility of mana ging reservoir levels to establish and m aintain
lake fringe and inflow habitat.
1.1.2.1.5. Determine feasibility of using surplus and/or flood flows to increase or add
water to marsh areas betwe en levees and on floo d plains.
1.1.2.1.6. Determine feasibility of keeping daily ramping rates and daily fluctuations
for dam releases as gradual as possible to prevent bank erosion and loss of riparian
vegetation, except when m imicking flood flows.
1.1.2.1.7. Determine feasibility of augmenting sediment in sediment-depleted systems.
1.1.2.1.8. Implement 1.1.2.1.3. – 1.1.2.1.7., where determined feasible.
1.1.2.1.9. Monitor 1.1.2.1.3. – 1.1.2.1.7., and provide feedback to the Technical
Subgroup.
1.1.2 .2. Restore adeq uate hyd rogeomo rphic eleme nts to expand hab itat, favor native over exotic
plants, and reduce fire po tential.
1.1.2 .2.1. Increase water available for recovery.
1.1.2 .2.1.1 . Increase efficiency of gro undw ater management to exp and habitat,
favor native o ver exotic plants, and reduce fire potential.
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1.1.2 .2.1.2 . Use urban waste water outfall and rural irrigation de livery and tail
waters for habitat restoration to expand habitat, favor native over exotic plants,
and reduce fire potential.
1.1.2.2.1.3. Provide (reestablish) instream flows to expand habitat, favor
native o ver exotic plants, and reduce fire potential.
1.1.2.2.2. Expand the active channel area that supports currently suitable and
potentially suitable flycatcher habitat by increasing the width of levees and using
available flows to mimic overbank flow.
1.1.2.2.3. Reactivate flood plains to expan d native riparian forests.
1.1.2.2.4. Restore more natural channel geometry (width, depth, bank profiles) where
the return of the natural hyd rogra ph will be insufficient to improve habitat.
1.1.2 .3. M anage fire to m aintain and enhance hab itat quality and quantity.
1.1.2 .3.1. D evelo p fire risk and management plans.
1.1.2 .3.2. Suppress fires.
1.1.2 .3.3. R estore ground water, base flows, and floo ding.
1.1.2.3.4. Reduce incidence o f flammable exo tics.
1.1.2.3.4.1. Manage/reduce exotic species that contribute to increased fire
incidence.
1.1.2 .3.4.2 . Use w ater more efficiently and reduce fertilizer app lications.
1.1.2.3.5. Reduce recreational fires.
1.1.3. M anage biotic elements and processes.
1.1.3.1. Restore biotic interactions, such as herbivory, within evolved tolerance ranges of the
native riparian plant spe cies.
1.1.3.1.1. Manage livestock grazing to restore desired processes and increase habitat
quality and quantity.
1.1.3.1.1.1. If livestock grazing is a major stressor implement conservative
livestock grazing guidelines. Implement general livestock grazing guidelines
from Append ix G (see also Section IV. E.; Narrative Outline for Recovery
Actions) in occupied, suitable, or potential habitat (potential habitats are
riparian systems that have the appropriate hydrologic and ecologic setting to be
suitable flycatcher habitat).
1.1.3 .1.1.2 . Determine appropriate use areas for grazing.
1.1. 3.1.1.3. Reconfigure grazing manageme nt units.
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1.1.3 .1.1.4 . Improve documentation o f grazing practices.
1.1.3.1.2. Manage wild ungulates.
1.1.3.1.3. Man age keystone sp ecies.
1.1.3.2. M anage exo tic plant species.
1.1.3.2.1. Develop exotic species m anagem ent plans.
1.1.3.2.2. Coord inate exotic species m anagem ent efforts.
1.1.3 .2.3. R estore ecosystem conditions that favor native plan ts.
1.1.3.2.3.1. Eliminate physical stresses, such as high salinity or reduced
stream flows, that fav or exotic plants.
1.1.3.2.3.2. Create or allow for a river hydrograph that restores the natural
flood disturbance regime.
1.1.3.2.3.3. Restore ungulate herbivory to intensities and types under which
native p lant species are more com petitive.
1.1.3 .2.4. R etain native riparian vegetation in floodplains or channels.
1.1.3.2.5. Retain exotic species at sites dominated by native riparian vegetation.
1.1.3.2.5.1. At native dominated sites, retain tamarisk in occupied flycatcher
habitat and, where appropriate, in suitable but unoccupied habitat, unless there
is a trend for stead y increase of tam arisk.
1.1.3.2.5.2. If needed, increase habitat quality within stands of exotic plants by
implementing restorative actions such as seasonal flood ing.
1.1.3 .2.6. R emo ve exo tics in occupied, suitable but unoccup ied, and po tentially
suitable habitats dominated by exotics only if: 1) underlying causes for dominance of
exotics have been addressed, 2) there is evidence that the exotic species will be replaced
by vegetation of higher functional value, and 3) the action is part of an overall
restoration p lan.
1.1.3.2.6.1. In suitable and potential habitats where exotic species are to be
removed through chemical or mechanical means, use a temporally staged
approach to clear areas so some suitable or mature habitat remains throughout
the restoration period for po tential use by flycatchers.
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1.1.3.2.6.2. Release habitat-targeted biocontrol agents only outside the
occupied breeding range of the flycatcher.
1.1.3.3. Provide areas protected from recreation.
1.1.3.3.1. Reduce impacts from recreationists.
1.1.3.3.2. Confine cam ping areas.
1.1.3.3.3. Restore habitat impacted by recreation.
1.1.3.3.4. Place designated recrea tion shooting area s away from riparian areas.
1.1.3.3.5. Minimize a ttractants to scavengers, predators, and brown-headed cowbirds.
1.1.3 .3.6. P rovid e on-site monitors where recreatio n conflicts exist.

1.2. Wo rk with private landowners, State agencies, municipalities, and nongovernmental organizations to conserve
and enha nce habitat on non-Fed eral lands.
1.2.1. Evaluate and p rovide rangewide p rioritization of non-Fed eral lands.
1.2.2 . Achieve protectio n of oc cupied habitats.
1.2.3 . Provide technica l assistance to co nserve and enhance oc cupied habitats on non-Federal lands.
1.2.4. Pursue joint ventures toward flycatcher conservation.

1.3. Wo rk with Tribes to develop conservation plans and strategies to realize the potential for conservation and
recovery o n Triba l lands.
1.3.1 . Work with Tribes to establish a regular system of surve ys and monitoring, and train Trib al staff in
the flycatch er survey pro tocol.
1.3.2. Determine protocols for information sharing.
1.3.3. Maintain an incumbent in the position of Tribal Liaison to the Technical Subgroup.
1.3.4. Pro vide technical assistance to T ribes that have flycatchers on their lands.
1.3.5 . Supp ort T ribal effo rts to imp rove currently suitable and p otentially suitable habitat.
1.3.6. Work with Tribes to determine the extent to which Tribal water rights might or might not be
available to aid in conservation and recovery of the flycatcher.
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1.3.7. Provide aid to Tribes for development of educational programs and opportunities that further
flycatcher reco very.

2. Increase m etapo pulatio n stability.
2.1. Increase size, number, and distribution of po pulations and habitat within Recovery Units.
2.1.1. Co nserve and manage all existing breeding sites.
2.1.2. Secure, maintain, and enhance largest po pulations.
2.1.3. D evelop new habitat near extant populations.
2.1.3.1. U se existing habitat acquisition/conservation priorities.
2.1.4. Enhance co nnectivity to currently isolated occup ied sites.
2.1.5. Facilitate establishment of new, large populations in areas where none exist, through habitat
restoration.
2.1.6. Increase pop ulation sizes at small occup ied sites.

3. Impro ve dem ographic param eters.
3.1. Increase reprod uctive success.
3.1.1. Manage brown-headed cowbird parasitism after collection of baseline data shows high rates of
parasitism.
3.1.1.1. Increase the amount and quality of riparian habitat to increase habitat patch sizes and
local flycatcher population sizes thereby minimizing levels and impacts of cowbird parasitism.
3.1.1.2. D evelop cowbird management pro grams if warranted by baseline da ta on parasitism
rates.
3.1.1.3. Implement cowbird m anagem ent programs if warranted b y baseline data o n parasitism
rates.
3.1.1.4. Pursue long-term landscape objectives for cowbird reduction.
3.1.2. Reduce d irect impacts that topp le or otherwise d estroy nests.
3.1.3. Reconsider assessments of habitat quality or other threats if cowbird control and/or other measures
increase reproductive output but not the number o f breeding flycatchers.
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4. M inimize threats to wintering and m igration habitat.
4.1. Identify, for purposes of protection, riparian habitats in the U.S. that provide essential migration and stopover
habitat.
4.2. R estore, protect, and expa nd riparian m igration and sto pover hab itats in the U .S..
4.3. Pursue international partnership s to identify migration and winter habitats and threats.
4.4. Enc ourage p rograms that preserve hab itats used by wintering and m igrating flycatchers.
4.5. Enc ourage p rograms that minimize threats to wintering and migrating flycatchers.

5. Survey and monitor.
5.1. Facilitate and institute effective survey and monitoring pro grams.
5.1.1. Adopt standardized protocols for surveying and monitoring.
5.1.2. Institute appro priate mon itoring of all reaches within management units.
5.1.3. Integrate survey data at State and ra ngewide leve ls.
5.2. M onitor effects of management and restoration prac tices.
5.2.1. Review data to imp rove effectiveness of managem ent and restoration practices.
5.3. Survey to d etermine dispersal move ments and colonization events.
5.4. E xpand survey efforts in wintering habitat.

6. Conduct research.
6.1. De termine habitat characteristics that influence occupan cy and rep roductive success.
6.1.1. D etermine plant species / structure that determines o ccupan cy and rep roductive success.
6.1.2. D etermine hab itat area needed for breeding birds.
6.1.3. D etermine effects of conspecifics on site occup ancy and reprod uctive success.
6.1.4. D etermine use vs. availability of exotics in occupied sites.
6.1.5. D etermine long-term ecological produc tivity of native habitats vs. exotic habitats.
6.1.6. Refine understanding of effects of physical microclimate on site occupancy and reprod uction.
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6.1.7. Determine influence of environmental toxins on breeding, survival, and prey base.
6.2. Investigate dam and reservoir ma nagement for maximizing downstrea m and delta habitat.
6.3. Investigate surface and groundwater management scenarios to determine thresholds for habitat suitability and
to maximize habitat quality.
6.4. Investigate grazing systems, strategies, and intensities for riparian recovery and maintenance.
6.4.1. Investigate grazing systems, strategies, and intensities for riparian recovery and maintenance.
6.4.2. Investigate direct effects of livestock grazing on the flycatcher.
6.4.3. Investigate impacts of native ungulates on riparian recovery and maintenance.
6.5. C ond uct research o n cow bird parasitism and contro l.
6.5.1. Collect baseline data on cowbird parasitism.
6.5.2. Experimentally test the efficacy of cowb ird trapping programs.
6.6. Determine the most successful techniques for creating or restoring suitable habitat to degraded or former
riparian lands, such as abandoned agricultural fields in riparian corridors.
6.7. Refine methods for determining distribution and population status and trends.
6.7.1. Acquire demographic and dispersal information.
6.7.2. Co nduct limiting factor analyses.
6.7.3. Explore new method s and data needs for population viab ility analyses.
6.7.4. Develop methodologies, which can be site specific if necessary, for determining year-to-year trends
in population sizes at breeding sites.
6.7.5. Establish and refine protocols for addressing flycatcher distribution.
6.8. Determine present and historical distribution of the subspecies through genetic work.
6.9. De termine migration and wintering distribution, hab itat, and threats.
6.9.1. Investigate migration ecology, habitat selection and use.
6.9.2. Investigate wintering distribution, status, ecology, and habitat selection.
6.9.3. Determine influence of environmental toxins on wintering flycatchers and their prey base.
6.10. Conduct research on means of increasing reproductive success by approaches other than, or in addition to,
cowb ird management, such as red ucing losses of flycatcher eggs and nestlings to general nest predators.
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6.11. Conduct research to determine why increases in reproductive success due to cowbird control or other
measures may not lead to increases in numbers of breeding birds in populations experiencing improved
reprod uctive success or in populations that co uld receive em igrants from such populations.
6.12. Investigate feasibility of reducing o r eliminating habitat fire hazards.
6.12.1. Evaluate fuel reduc tion techniques in riparian habitats, especially tamarisk types.
6.12.2. Test modifying flammability for fuels to modify fire risks.
6.12.3. Test prescribed fire to achieve desired fire hazard reduction, habitat protection, and habitat
improvement.

7. Provide public education and outreach.
7.1. Ho ld annual Imp lementation Subgroup meetings.
7.2. Maintain updated website.
7.3. Prepare brochures and make available to public.
7.3.1. Educate the p ublic about landscaping w ith native plants.
7.3.2. Ed ucate the pub lic about recrea tional impacts, especially about fire hazards.
7.3.3 . Educate the public that cowbird parasitism is a natural process but may require management efforts
in some instances d ue to high levels or other stressors that have end angered flycatchers.
7.4. Po st and maintain signs at som e protected flycatcher breeding locations.
7.5. Conduct informa tion exchange program s with foreign governm ents and publics.
7.6. Conduct symp osia and workshop s.
7.7. Continue survey training.

8. Assure implementation of laws, policies and agreements that benefit the flycatcher.
8.1. Fully implement §7(a )(1) o f the ES A.
8.2. Fully implement all Biological Opinions re sulting from ESA §7 (a)(2) consultations.
8.3. Monitor, support, and evaluate compliance with laws, policies and agreements that provide conservation
benefits.
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8.3.1 . Supp ort co mpliance with ESA §7 (a)(1) of the E SA.
8.3.2 . Provide re sourc e managers with training in conserva tion be nefits.
8.3.3 . Mo nitor co mpliance with ESA §7 (a)(2) of the E SA.
8.3.4 . Ensure consistency amo ng ESA § 7(a)(2) co nsultation s.
8.3.5 . Mo nitor co mpliance with existing B iological Opinions.
8.4. Integrate reco very efforts with those for other species.
8.5. Monitor compliance and effectiveness of agreements and other mechanisms used as delisting criteria.
8.6. Continue implementation of Secretarial Order 3206.
8.6.1 . Effectively communicate with T ribes.

9. Track recovery progre ss.
9.1. M aintain collaborative structure of Recovery T eam.
9.2. Annual review of survey and monitoring data.
9.3. R eview and syn thesis of current flycatcher research and other pertinent research .
9.4. R epeat Po pulatio n Viability Analysis.
9.5. D evelo p recomm endations fo r survey and m onitoring strategies.
9.6. Up date Recovery P lan every 5 years.
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E. Narrative Outline for Recovery Actions
The southwestern willow flycatcher is endangered because of a variety of factors, the chief of which is loss and
degradation of b reeding hab itat. Not only has extensive hab itat loss severely red uced flycatcher populatio ns, but it
exacerbates other threats, such as cowb ird pa rasitism and the dem ographic vulnerability inherent in a rare species that exists
mainly in small, isolated populations. Recovery of the flycatcher will require preserving currently suitable and occupied
habitat and substantially increasing the quantity of suitable nesting habitat. Loss and modification of flycatcher habitat has
resulted from many negative influences. Recovery of this habitat would be most assured, and most quickly accomplished,
by reversing all negative impacts rather than selective elimination or mitigation of just a few. But the negative impacts on
riparian systems are formidable; the y are the result of o ver 200 years’ evo lution of land-use practices, regional explosion in
human population, physical re-engineering of whole river systems, and the complexities and restrictions of water-allocation
law. Therefore the recovery actions outlined here attempt to steer a course through what is feasible, what is legal, and what
will be effective. Because of the biological and logistical complexities of riparian habitat restoration, different locales and
circumstances will require significantly different recovery appro aches.

This outline categorizes reco very actions into nine types:
1.

Increase and imp rove currently suitable and p otentially suitable habitat.

2.

Increase metapo pulatio n stability.

3.

Impro ve dem ographic param eters.

4.

Minimize threats to wintering and m igration habitat.

5.

Survey and monitor.

6.

Conduct research.

7.

Provide public education and outreach.

8.

Assure implementation of laws, policies, and agreements that benefit the flycatcher.

9.

Trac k recovery progress.
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1. Increase and impro ve currently suitable and po tentially suitable habitat.
1.1. Secure and enhance currently suitable and potentially suitable habitat on Federal lands, lands affected
by F edera l actions, an d coo perating no n-Federal and T ribal land s. Secure and enhance all suitable and
potential breeding habitat on Federal lands and/or on lands affected by Federal action, within the framework of
recovery criteria identified in Section IV. B ., above.
1.1.1. Develop management plans to reduce threats and promote processes that secure, restore, and
enhance cu rrently suitable and potentially suitable habitat. Recognizing that “an ounce of prevention
is worth a pound of cure,” management plans should focus on removing threats more than engineering
elaborate cures, mitigation, or contrived restoration. Where feasible and effective, conserve and restore
natural processes and elements by removing stressors or, secondarily, modify the stressors by naturalizing
flow reg imes, modifying grazing regim es, removing exotics, and/o r remo ving barriers b etween chan nels
and floodplains, to allow for natural recovery.
1.1.2. Manage physical elements and processes to reduce threats and promote processes that
secure, restore, and enhan ce currently suitable and po tentially suitable habitat. Reestablish physical
integrity of rivers first, then p roceed to biolo gical integrity of flycatcher hab itat. Physical integrity for
rivers implies restoratio n and maintenance of their prima ry functions of water and sedim ent dynamics.
The vege tation co mmunities needed for flyca tcher habitat require specific hydro logic and geomo rphic
conditions, primarily floods, sediments, and persistent water. Set reasonable restoration and maintenance
targets for physical integrity, recognizing the restored system will be a comb ination of natural and
artificial processes, designed to achieve or mimic pre-developm ent conditions, although at a limited scale.
Recognizing the amount of water presently available for habitat restoration and maintenance is far below
the optimal amount, the primary objective is to use the least amount of water possible to restore a
sustainable southwestern willow flycatcher pop ulation. See Ap pendices I and J for d etailed discussions.
1.1.2.1. R estore th e diversity of fluvial pr ocesses. Restore the natural diversity of fluvial
processes such as movement of channels, deposition of alluvial sediments, and erosion of
aggraded flood plains, that allow a diverse assemblage of native plants to establish.
1.1.2 .1.1. Identify dam s where modification o f dam operatin g rules w ill benefit
recovery of the flycatcher. Dam operations focus on direct economic goals, and treat
rivers as water and power commodities, leaving little administrative space for
endangered sp ecies and other broad er ob jectives. Although legal and econ omic
considerations limit operational flexibility, environmental restoration and maintenance
are part of the operating strategies of many large, multi-purpose structures, and habitat
considerations should be a part of decision-making for dam operating rules. W here
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feasible, dam operating rules should be changed to treat rivers as landscapes and
ecosystems functioning in support of diverse species including the southwestern willow
flycatcher. Include these broadened objectives in revisions of the laws of the river, as
well as interstate water compacts and administrative rule decisions. Include endangered
species reco very as o ne of the multiple objectives in dam operating rules. An example
of Co ngressionally m andated changes to the Law o f the Rive r for the C olorado River is
the 1992 Grand Canyon Protection Act which brought about changes in the operation of
Glen C anyon D am to be nefit downstream environmental resources.
1.1.2 .1.2. Identify dam s where modification o f dam operatin g rules w ill benefit
recovery of the flycatcher by taking advantage of system flexibility and water
surpluses / floo d flow s. Dam operations have greatly simplified downstream
geomorphic systems, resulting in loss of the ecological complexity needed for flycatcher
habitat. To restore the complexity of hydrodiversity and geod iversity which will lead to
biodiversity, dam operations should allow occasionally complex flow regimes with a
wide range of discharge levels, and flood or spike flows. In many years, this new
regime would not necessarily result in increased water releases, but rather releases on a
schedule different from the present. Where feasible, high or spike flows should be
released in months that will most benefit native vegetation and native fishes, taking
advantage of system flexibility and water surpluses / flood flows to create and maintain
flycatcher habitat.
1.1.2.1.3. Determine feasibility of simulating the natural hydrograph to restore /
enha nce ripa rian systems. For those structures that have operating rules that include
enviro nmental value s, use the sa me analytic tech niques for assessing op tions to m aintain
flycatcher habitat that are used for other water resource objectives. Operate dams
systematically to attem pt to mimic natural river processes at least occasio nally.
Consider distributing flood storage capacity differentially between dams in various
years so the intervening watercourses will occasionally experience floods while the
system’s flood p rotection integrity is maintained. Release flows for purp oses that will
better simulate natural hydrology and/or specifically to enhance riparian systems, e.g.,
release water for recharge purposes along with peak flows to enhance the flood-like
processes between the dam and p oint of d iversion.
1.1.2.1.4. Determine feasibility of managing reservoir levels to establish and
maintain lake fringe and inflow habitat. Sequences of flood inflows, sediment
deposition, and subsequent exposure of sediments often create extensive riparian habitat
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at reservoir inflows and margins. To the grea test extent feasible, reservoir levels should
be managed to preserve this serendipitous “delta” habitat. Avoid desiccating
drawdowns or extended, extreme inundation of these habitats. Because laws and
regulations also control reservoir levels, this objective must be fit into existing operating
rules and priorities, because it may conflict with water delivery or flood control
responsibilities. The objective should be included in formal operating rules, however,
and recognized as a benefit that dam operations provide.
1.1.2.1.5. Determine feasibility of using surplus and/or flood flows to increase or
add w ater to marsh areas b etween levees and on flood plains. Additional flows
above common allocations are of two types: 1) surplus flows that are formally declared
as such and that are allocated to specific users, and 2) flood flows that represent spills or
releases from storage and that are not allocated to specific users. Rather than
conducting surpluses and/or flood flows through a system as quickly as possible, they
should be used gradually, in part for habitat creation and maintenance. This should not
conflict with other important uses of these flows such as hydra ting downstream areas,
e.g., hydrating the Colorado River delta in Mexico. Flood releases occur on an
occasional basis which limits their usefulness, but they offer some opportunity for
habitat maintenance which is not now fully exploited. Management of additional flows
should be within a context of available habitat and suitable water chemistry. Pre-flood
flow manipulations including lowering river banks, removing levees, and/or removing
tamarisk may be necessary to ach ieve restoration at som e sites.
1.1.2 .1.6. D eterm ine fea sibility of keep ing daily ramp ing rates a nd d aily
fluctuations for dam releases as gradual as possible to prevent bank erosion and
loss of ripar ian veg etation, except w hen m imicking floo d flow s. Ramping rates, the
rates at which releases are incre ased or de creased, sho uld be kep t as grad ual as possible
to prevent bank erosion and loss of riparian vegetation through mechanical processes at
the margins of downstream chann els.
1.1.2.1.7. Determine feasibility of augmenting sediment in sediment-depleted
systems. Gen erally, dams trap sedim ents and release erosive clear-water d ischarges.
As a result, downstream areas are both deprived of natural sediment input and stripped
of what sediments rem ain. This pro cess elim inates the native vegetation and hab itats
that were dev eloped on the depo sits, including flycatcher hab itat. To help correct this
trend, augment the sediment supply of river reaches downstream to replace the fine
sedim ents artificially removed in upstream reservo irs, but insuring that sediments
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containing hazardous levels of heavy metals, pesticides, and herbicides are not remobilized, and that downstream fish habitats are not adversely affected. Sediment
augmentation should be undertaken with due regard for downstream navigation and
water quality values. Sediment augmentation in some cases may relieve sedimentation
problems in reservoirs by piping dredged sediment past the dam to points downstream
for reintroduction. Adaptive management approaches should be in place to make
adjustments or stop sediment augmentation if adverse results appear. Dams in areas
with low sediment inflows to reservoirs pro bably do not have sed imentation pro blems,
and they also probab ly have had lesser effects on d ownstream sediment load s.
1.1.2.1.8. Implement 1.1.2.1.3. – 1.1.2.1.7., where determined feasible.
1.1.2.1.9. Monitor 1.1.2.1.3. – 1.1.2.1.7., and provide feedback to the Technical
Subgroup.
1.1.2.2. Restore adequate hydrogeomorphic elements to expand habitat, favor native over
exotic plants, an d red uce fire po tentia l. Restore the necessary elements such as shallow water
tables, surface water flow, movement of sediments and nutrients, consistent with the natural flow
regime. This will aid expansion of habitat, favor native over exotic plants, and reduce fire
potential.
1.1.2.2.1. Increase water available for recovery. Many solutions for improving
flycatcher habitat require increased availability of water in active channels or in nearchannel areas. This issue is important throughout the flycatcher’s range (e.g., lower
Colorado River near Yuma, lower San Pedro River, Gila River below Coolidge Dam,
Middle Rio Grande). Water purchases or other acquisition procedures, as well as other
water management strategies, are likely to be required in a comprehensive recovery of
the spe cies. In so me areas construction o f new projects to provid e water for bo th
agriculture and d evelopm ent threaten the limited rema ining flycatcher habitat. Becau se
agricultural withdrawals from rivers and groundwater are much larger than any other
econom ic sector, the agricultural comm unity must be part of any long-term solution.
Engage agricultural interests in all majo r watersheds in the range of the flycatcher to
consult with agencies and other parties to take proactive measures to provide more
water in rivers throughout the range of the flycatcher.
1.1.2.2.1.1. Increase efficiency of groundwater management to expand
hab itat, favor nativ e over exotic plants, and redu ce fire pote ntial.
Integra ted, watershed -based approaches to water managem ent may suffice to
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reverse some of the changes resulting from overdrafting ground water in some
river reaches. All water users, whether municipal, agricultural, or indu strial,
need to work toge ther and bear their share of water overdraft pro blems to
achieve results. App roaches sho uld foc us on reducing withdraw als (e.g.,
xeriscaping, replacing high-water-use crops with high water-use-efficiency
crops) and increasing recharge (e.g., recharge of aquifers with effluent). In
cases of extreme dewatering, restoration of water tables may require
impo rtation o f water from other basins.
1.1.2.2.1.2. Use urban waste water outfall and rural irrigation delivery
and tail waters for habitat restoration to expand habitat, favor native
ove r exo tic plants, an d red uce fire po tentia l. These areas have the potential
to support suitable flycatcher habitat (native willows) and often have open
water surfaces. When using return flows to support or create flycatcher
habitat, it may be necessary to periodically flush the soils to reduce the
concen trations of salts below the levels that are toxic to willows. Success also
will be enhanced if water level fluctuations do not exceed tolerance ranges of
the plant species (see Appendix K). Restoration efforts in waste-water systems
need to m onitor water quality and contam inant levels to minimize risks.
1.1.2.2.1.3. Provide (reestablish) instream flows to expand habitat, favor
native over exotic plan ts, and redu ce fire pote ntial. Maintain instream flow
releases below dams at suitable levels to conserve or enhance instream values
and public trust resources. For d ams that are prim arily flood control structures,
release storage volumes to achieve both flood scouring processes and slower
trickle flows over long periods to maximize groundwater recharge and
maintain some surface flow do wnstream. M odify dam operations, diversions,
and groundwater pump ing to provid e low level instrea m flows (enough merely
to establish a wetted perimeter and a visible surface flow) during low flow
perio ds do wnstrea m. M easure these flows at stream ga ges at the appropriate
times to assure the water flows are of the magnitude and frequency intended to
positively influence flycatcher habitat. Many gages do not provide resolution
adequate for monitoring cha nges in b ase flows that are impo rtant for habitat.
There is an ongoing effort in the Verde River basin to install additional gages
to monitor changes to base flow. The sensitivity and sufficiency of the existing
gage network should be con sidered, and mod ified to p rovid e the necessary data
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for management decisions. In those river reaches downstream from diversion
structures that desiccate the channels, procure water rights for delivery at
desired times to hydrate flycatcher habitat.
1.1.2.2.2. Expand the active channel area that supports currently suitable and
potentially suitable flycatcher habitat by increasing the width of levees and using
ava ilable flow s to mimic overban k flow . Reservoir storage and diversions have
caused river channels and their associated landscapes to become drastically more
narro w. Levees with narrow spaces between them have stabilized the re stricted widths.
As a result, the original natural riparian forest and potential flycatcher habitat have also
shrunk, and become discontinuous. To correct this trend, increase the distance between
levees. This will result in both increased flood conveyance potential and more space for
dense riparian vegetation outsid e the low flow channel. Floo d conveyance channels
should be designed to provide adequate flood-flow capacity with a large portion of the
width in riparian vege tation. For examp le, doubling the width of a channel dedicated to
flood conveyance could free half the width from the necessity of channel clearing or
dredging. If channel clearing must be done, schedule activities in such a way that
riparian habitat is continuously available in the area, e.g., do not mow or grade entire
flood contro l systems sim ultaneo usly. Sizing the channel wid th using the “meanderbelt”
concept has po tential for yielding b oth floo d control and aquatic/riparian values.
Discourage other land-uses, e.g., cultivated agriculture, within flood conveyance
facilities when they are detrimental to riparian vegetation growth. Improve the alongchannel connectivity of rivers by insuring continuous instream flows and allowing
occasion al minor flood s with peak flows large enough to expand channel systems.
1.1.2.2.3. Reactivate floo d plains to expan d nativ e riparian forests. Flood plains,
oxbows on single-thread channels, and secondary channels on braided streams have
become inactive due to flood sup pression by dams, entrenchment, isolation by levees,
and elimination of beaver, all of which have reduced or eliminated native riparian
forests. To reverse this effect, permit overbank flows in selected locations to expand
wetland s and riparian forests by large r releases from dam s when excess water is
available, or manage conveyance to include peak flows. Install gates in levees and
temporarily (permanently where possible) breach selected levees to reactivate flood
plains and ab andoned cha nnels behind the structures. Pu mp, syp hon, o r divert water to
flood plains abandoned by channel entrenchment. Along some channels where the
flood plain marshes can be maintained, construct additional levees around them, and
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install gates or valves to conne ct them through the main river levees to the channel to
facilitate occasional diversions into them. Abandoned channels and oxbows can be
excavated to remove sediment and can be reconnected to the main river channel through
artificial channels with gates or valves to supp ly temporary flows.
1.1.2.2.4. Restore more natu ral cha nnel geometry (w idth, depth , bank profiles)
whe re the return of the na tural hydrog raph w ill be insufficient to improve habitat.
1.1.2..3. Manage fire to maintain and enhance habitat quality and quantity. See A ppe ndix
L (esp ecially T able 2 ) for a comp lete discussion of fire issues and mana gement.
1.1.2 .3.1. D evelop fire risk and m ana gem ent p lans. Dev elop a fire plan for all
current flycatcher breeding sites, and for sites where flycatcher-related riparian
restoration is planned . A comprehensive fire evaluation and respo nse plan should
include these components: (1) Evaluation of the degree of fire threat for that particular
site; (2) Identification of short-term preventative actions that will be taken to reduce the
risk of fire; (3) Direction for quick response for fire suppression; (4) Post-fire
reme diation /restora tion; (5) Identification of long-range efforts to red uce risk of fire;
(6) Developm ent of long-term monitoring of conditions in the riparian zone and
watershed that maintain flood regimes and reduce fire susceptibility. This section of the
fire plan should consider efforts such as monitoring regional water use patterns; water
level trends in the regional and flood plain aq uifers; fire-related recrea tional activities;
and fuels loading (See Appendix L).
1.1.2.3.2. Suppr ess fires. Suppress fires in habitat and adjacent buffer zones. Fire
suppression should make use of current, updated maps of occupied habitat and buffer
zones that are part of each breeding site’s fire plan.
1.1.2.3.3. Restore ground water, base flows, and flooding. Restoring water
availability will reduce fire risks in several ways. Shallow ground water (i.e., no lower
than 3 m below the flood plain surface for mature forests and within 0.5 to 1 m of the
flood plain for younger forests mea sured during the peak wa ter-demand periods) should
restore or m aintain native cottonwo od-willow forests in non-wa ter stressed, less
flammable, condition. Sha llow depth to ground wa ter also will allow tamarisk stands to
be more fire resistant than if water is deeper because they maintain higher internal water
content. If a stream has become intermittent, perennial surface flows should be
restored. In lieu of resto ring the p referable option of natural hydro logy, water in
adequate amounts to raise plant water content and raise water tables could be supplied
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through flood irrigation, sprinklers, or agricultural tail water. To reduce fire size and
frequency, allow floods sufficiently large to remove accumulated forest floor debris and
moisten the surface soils and tree bases. Ideally, floods should be released in a fashion
that mimics the natural flow regime.
1.1.2.3.4. Redu ce inciden ce of flammable exotics.
1.1.2.3.4.1. Manage/reduce exotic species that contribute to increased fire
incide nce. Some exotic plant species (e.g., tamarisk, red brome) are mo re
flammable than the native species they replace. Altered hydrology and
livestock grazing are significant factors that can favor exotic plants. Following
the livestock grazing guidelines in Appendix G should also favor natives over
exotics. W here the consequences of fire are high due to fine fuel load s,
livestock grazing might be used as a tool to reduce the risks, as long as such
grazing follows the grazing guidelines detailed in Appendix G.
1.1.2.3.4.2. Use w ater more efficiently and reduce fertilizer app lications.
Manage flood plains and watersheds to keep salinity levels within the tolerance
ranges of the native plant species. Some agricultural practices amplify the
amo unt of salt and its delivery into rivers, which contributes to favo rable
conditions for exotic plants like tamarisk, which are more fire-tolerant and fireprone than natives like willows. More efficient use of water and less reliance
on fertilizers will help reduce salt loads.
1.1.2 .3.5. R educe recrea tiona l fires. Pro hibit fires and fire-prone recreation uses in
habitat and in large b uffer strips su rroun ding habitat d uring high fire-risk period s.
Manage the numbe rs and/or distrib ution o f recrea tionists to concentrate them into
locations where fire suppression efforts can be most effectively deployed. Some areas
may ne ed to be clo sed to recreational use during high-risk periods, such as 4 th of July
weekends or drought periods. Increase patrolling by enforcement personnel to enforce
restrictions.
1.1.3. M anage biotic elements and processes.
1.1.3.1. Restore biotic interactions, such as herbivory, within evolved tolerance ranges of
the na tive riparian plan t species. Like flood-driven regeneration, herbivory of vege tation is a
process with which riparian ecosystems and flycatchers have evolved. However, like
hydro logical proc esses, he rbivo ry now is outside the realm of the natural historical norm due to
reductions of some native species (beaver), intensive management of others (deer, elk), and
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introduction of non-natives (domestic livestock). As a result, riparian ecosystems have been
altered in extent, composition, and fire potential. Please refer to Appendix G for discussion of
domestic livestock.
1.1.3.1.1. M anage livestock grazing to restore de sired pro cesses and increase
habitat quality and quantity.
1.1.3.1.1.1. If livestock grazing is a major stressor implement general
livestock grazing guidelines from Appendix G in currently suitable or
potentially suitable habitat (potentially suitable habitats are riparian
systems that have the ap propriate hyd rological and ecolog ical setting to
be suitable flycatcher habitat). If a particular grazing system is not
preventing the recovery of flycatcher habitat (e.g., regeneration of woody and
herbaceous riparian vegetation), then that particular grazing system should be
allowe d to continue pro vided it is appropriately mo nitored and d ocumented.
Flexibility through adaptive management must be an integral component of the
grazing system in order to co ntinue to impro ve flycatcher habitat.
The follow ing graz ing recomm endations, excerp ted from T able 2 in Appendix
G, should be interpreted as guidelines that must be applied according to sitespecific cond itions:
- During the growing season (of woody riparian vegetation), no livestock
grazing in taller stature occupied flycatcher habitat (e.g., below 6,000 ft or
1,830 m) until research in comparable unoccupied habitats demonstrates no
adverse impacts from grazing. If unoccupied habitat becomes occupied
habitat, continue existing management (grazing should not exceed 35% of
palatable, perennial grasses and grass-like plants in uplands and riparian
habitats, and extent of alterable stream banks showing damage from livestock
use not to exceed 10% ).
- During the non-growing season (of woody riparian vegetation) in taller
stature occupied flycatcher habitat (e.g., below 6,000 ft or 1,830 m), there
may be conservative grazing with average utilization not to exceed 35 % (±
5%) o f palatable, perennial grasses and grass-like plants in uplands and
riparian habitats, and extent of alterable stream banks showing damage from
livestock use not to exceed 10%. Utilization of woody plants not to exceed an
average of 40% (±10%) of current year’s growth. Grazing must be
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accompanied by monitoring to ensure allowable use guidelines for vegetation
are not exceeded. Livestock use of annual plants indicates overuse of grasses
and grass-like plants.
- During the growing season (of woody riparian vegetation) in low stature
occupied flycatcher habitat (e.g., 3-4 m monotypic shrubby willow at
elevations > 6,000 ft or 1,830 m), no livestock grazing.
- During the non-growing season (of woody riparian vegetation) in low
stature occupied flycatcher habitat (e.g., 3-4 m monotypic shrubby willow at
elevations > 6,000 ft or 1,830 m), no livestock grazing.
- During the growing season (of woody riparian vegetation) in unoccupied but
suitable flycatcher habitat in taller stature habitats (e.g., below 6,000 ft or
1,83 0 m), no grazing. H owever, a limited numbe r of sma ll-scale, welldesigned experiments may be initiated in some areas, at the discretion of the
USFW S, to determine levels of pre-breeding season grazing (not to exceed
35% (±5% ) of palatable perennial grass or grass-like plants in uplands and
riparian habitats, and extent of alterable stream banks showing damage from
livestock use not to exceed 10%) that do not adversely affect flycatcher habitat
attributes.
- During the non-growing season (of woody riparian vege tation) in
unoccupied but suitable flycatcher habitat in taller stature habitats (e.g.,
below 6,000 ft or 1,830 m), conservative grazing with average utilization not
to exceed 35% (±5% ) of palatable perennial grass or grass-like plants in
uplands and riparian habitats, and extent of alterable stream banks showing
dam age fro m livesto ck use not to exceed 10 %. U tilization o f current year’s
growth on woody species not to exceed 40% (±10%). Grazing must be
accompanied by monitoring to ensure that guidelines for allowable use of
vegetation are not exceeded.
- During the growing season (of woody riparian vegetation) in unoccupied but
suitable flycatcher habitat in low stature habitat (e.g., 3-4 m mo notypic
shrubby willow at elevations >6,000 ft or 1,830 m), no livestock grazing.
- During the non-growing season (of woody riaprian vege tation) in
unoccupied but suitable flycatcher habitat in low stature habitat (e.g., 3-4 m
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monotypic shrubby willow at elevations > 6,000 ft or 1,830 m), conservative
grazing with average utilization not to exceed 35% (±5%) of palatable
perennial grass or grass-like plants in uplands and riparian habitats, and extent
of alterable stream banks showing damage from livestock use not to exceed
10%. Utilization of current year’s growth on woody species not to exceed
40% (±10% ). Grazing must be accompanied by monitoring to ensure that
guidelines for allowable use of vegetation are not exceeded.
- During the growing and non-growing season (of woody riparian vegetation)
in restorable (or regenerating) habitat in tall and short stature flycatcher
habitat, no grazing. However, provisional grazing in non-growing season (of
woo dy ripa rian vegetation) is allowable in sites belo w 6,000 ft or 1,83 0 m if
grazing is not a major stressor.
1.1.3.1.1.2. Determine appropriate use areas for grazing. Identify the most
app ropriate areas for p ermitting livestock grazing given the biodiversity
concerns for the p articular land management unit.
1.1. 3.1.1.3. Reco nfigure grazin g management units. Reconfigure grazing
pasture boundaries and numbers of permitted livestock to reflect the true
prod uctivity of rangelands associated with important flycatcher recovery area s,
and allow d ifferential management of units o f varying ecological sensitivity
and significance. This reconfiguration should establish an adequate number of
ungrazed areas at different elevations, hab itat cond itions, and geom orphic
settings, to provide land management agencies and researchers with muchneeded reference sites against which to compare the condition of grazed
watersheds.
1.1.3.1.1.4. Improve do cumentation of gra zing practices. Institute and/or
improve record-keeping and d ocumentation of grazing practices, retro actively
where possible, so that the ecological effectiveness of various grazing practices
can be monitored and scientifically evaluated.
1.1.3.1.2. M anage w ild ungu lates. Manage wild and feral ungulates to restore desired
processes and increase hab itat quality and quantity. Restore un gulate herbivory leve ls
to those under which the native riparian species evolved, or at least under which the
native plant species retain competitive dominance. Manage wild ungulates so that
excessive utilization of herbaceous and woo dy vegetation does not occur and structure
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and composition of flycatcher habitat is maintained.
1.1.3.1.3. Man age keystone species. Ma nage keystone species such as be aver, within
their historic ranges, to restore d esired processes, increase hab itat quality and quantity,
reduce fire potential, and favor native over exo tic plants. B eaver activity creates still
waters by impoundment and aids sediment storage. Reintroduce or supplement
populations where appropriate. Several issues must be considered before releasing
beavers as a habitat restora tion too l. The site should be assessed to ensure that there is
an adequate food base of preferred foods, so that the natural successional dynamics are
in place that will allow these plant species to regenerate over time. Otherwise, beaver
activity can reduce habitat quality by reducing densities of wetland herbs and riparian
trees and shrubs be low replace ment levels. T he site sho uld also be assessed to
determine whether beaver were historically present. Finally, the effects on other
locally rare or endangered fish or amphibians should be considered. For example,
beaver activity could provide favorable conditions (especially perennial ponds) for
unwanted species, such as the introduced bullfrog (Rana catesbeiana).
1.1.3.2. M anage exo tic plant species. Manage exotic species as summarized below and as
explained in more detail in Append ix H. To a large extent, abundance of exotic plants is a
symptom o f the ways rip arian lands and wa ters have bee n man aged. The solution requires a shift
of emphasis, away from demo nizing exotics and toward: (1) reducing the conditions that have
allowed the exotics to be so successful, and (2) re-establishing a functional semblance of the
conditions that allow native plants to thrive. It is unlikely that exotics can be completely driven
out of southwestern riparian systems. But it is also unlikely that simply removing exotics
(mechanically, chemically, or through biocontrol) will allow natives to thrive if conditions of
hydrology, soil chemistry, grazing, and disturbance regime no longer favor them.
1.1.3.2.1. Develop exotics species management plans. Develop exotic species
management plans as part of site restoration plans as detailed in Append ix H. The plans
should consider the need for action (e.g., is the exotic species dominating the canopy
layer or is it subdominant?), address the root cause s for the dom inance of the exo tics,
and assess the feasibility and need for passive vs. active restoration measures. Where
possible, remove stressors, restore natural process, and patiently allow for natural
recovery.
1.1.3.2.2. Coo rdinate exotics ma nagement efforts. Because the spread of exo tics in
riparian systems is a drainage-wide issue, effective management requires coordination
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among multiple landowners and users with diverse interests and management goals. In
the absence of such coordination, management efforts are likely to fail as individual
sites are reinvaded by exotics present elsewhere in the drainage.
1.1.3.2.3. Restore ecosy stem con ditions tha t favor native plants.
1.1.3.2.3.1. Eliminate physical stresses, such as high salinity or reduced
stream flows, that favor exo tic plants. Stresses such as dewatering and
increased salinity favor a new assemblage of stress-tolerant exotic plant
species. Ta marisks have high water-use efficiency, root deeply, and tolerate
prolonged drought. Russian olive is drought tolerant at both the seedling and
adult stages, relative to co ttonwo ods and w illows. T amarisks are adap ted to
salt levels tha t would stress or kill most native willows and Russian olive is
more salt tolerant than m any cottonwo ods and willows.
To reduc e drought stresses, reduce diversions and groundwater pumpage and
otherwise increase instream flow and raise groundwater levels. If needed,
remove aggraded sediments or excavate side channels to create cottonwoodwillow seed beds that are within one meter of the ground water table. Reduce
salt levels in floodplain soils by modifying agricultural practices and restoring
periodic flushing flood flows.
1.1.3.2.3.2. Create or allow for a river hydrograph that restores the
natural flood disturbance regime. Alteration of natural disturbance regimes
or imp osing new disturbances inc reases the cha nces tha t exotic p lants will
dominate a site. Some types of disturbance, e.g., soil disturbance from
vehicles, livestock, and recreationists, have increased in riparian habitats. In
contrast, flood disturbance has been reduced on many rivers. Natural flood
regimes have been altered by dams, diversions, urbanization effects, and
watershed degradation. As floods have decreased, fire disturbance has
increased, which favors some exotics (e .g., tamarisk, giant reed) o ver natives.
To counteract all these effects, restore flood regimes that are as close to natural
as possible in timing, magnitude, and frequency; reduce livestock trampling
and heavy recreational use; and reduce unnatural fire regimes by reestablishing natural floods where possible, or by intervention where this is not
possible.
For below-dam reaches, release flood waters to coincide with the spring-season
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seed dispersal of cottonwo ods and willows, creating cond itions that favor these
species. When restoring off-channel sites, release flows onto bare soil in a
fashion that mimics the natural spring floo d pulse. For above -dam reac hes,
time reservoir drawdowns to coincide with the early spring seed dispersal of
cottonwoods and w illows; this will favor establishment of the native sp ecies if
moist b are soil is presen t.
1.1.3.2.3.3. Restore ungulate herbivory to intensities and types under
which the native riparian species are more competitive. Domestic livestock
grazing has altered vegetation composition throughout the Southwest by
favoring unpalatable or grazing-tolerant plant species, many of which are
exotic. Among the riparian plant species that appear to increase under grazing
are exotic bermuda grass, annual brome grasses, tamarisks and Russian olive,
and native seep-willo w. Livestock grazing should be managed so as to
eliminate browsing on young, palatable riparian shrubs and trees (such as
willows), consistent with the genera l livestock grazing guidelines provid ed in
Appendix G.
1.1.3.2.4. Retain native riparian vegetation in floo d plains a nd channe ls. Clearing
channels for w ater salvage o r increa sed flood w ater co nveyance, plowing flood plain
fields, and chann el-narro wing ca used by flow-re gulation have a ll provided large-sca le
opportunities for establishment of exotics. Eliminating projects involving clearing of
native rip arian vegetation will help to ensure that the desired native species p ersist in
the watershed.
1.1.3.2.5. Retain exotic species at sites dominated by native riparian vegetation.
1.1.3.2.5.1. At native dominated sites, retain tamarisk in occupied
flycatcher habitat and, where appropriate, in suitable but unoccupied
habitat, unless there is a trend for steady increase of tama risk. Removing
tamarisk and other species from occupied sites may harm the flycatchers, as
may removing tamarisk from suitable unoccupied sites. For example, clearing
the tamarisk understory from mixed stands of native and exotic trees and
shrubs may reduce habitat quality. If habitat assessment reveals sustained
increase in tamarisk abundance, conduct an evaluation of underlying causes
and pursue restoration following the guidelines in Appendix H.
1.1.3 .2.5.2 . If need ed, inc rease ha bitat qua lity w ithin sta nds o f exotic
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plan ts by implem enting restora tive a ction s such as sea sona l flood ing.
Seasonal inundation of tamarisk stands, for example, may improve habitat
quality by improving the thermal environment or increasing the insect food
base.
1.1.3 .2.6. Remov e exo tics in occupied, suitab le but uno ccupied, and pote ntially
suitable habitats dominated by exotics only if: 1) underlying causes for dominance
of exotics have been addressed, 2) there is evidence that the exotic species will be
replaced by vegetation of higher functional value, and 3) the action is part of an
ove rall restora tion p lan. Before implementing control of exotic plants, correct the
underlying causes for their dominance, such as changed flood regime, lowered
groundwater level, or increased soil salinity. There are risks to the flycatcher if stands
of exotic plants (such as tamarisk stands) are not replaced by plant species of equal or
higher value, or if the stands lose quality (for example, by losing foliage density).
W hen clearing patches of undesirable exotics using fire, earth- and vegetation-moving
equipment, or approved herbicides, make sure that the site conditions and timing of
clearing are favora ble for the establishment of the desired native sp ecies. If there is a
high probability that replacement vegetation (e.g., younger stands of the same exotic, or
facultative riparian species such as qu ailbrush, Atriplex lentiformis), will have lower
habitat quality that the initial vegetation, then do not remove the exotic.
If exotic clearing is p lann ed in area s nea r occupied territories, make sure that the areas
targeted for clearing d o not have any endang ered spe cies nest sites, and areas are at least
100m aw ay from the closest nest site. This buffer zone should be enlarged if the
metho d of clearing (e.g. herbicide drift, fire spread) is one that could have imp acts well
beyo nd the application area. Clearing activities (e.g. earthm oving) should be timed to
avoid the breeding season of the flycatcher and other sensitive species (i.e., late MarchSep temb er).
1.1.3.2.6.1. In suitable but unoccupied and p otentially suitable habitats
where exotic species are to be removed through chemical or mechanical
means, use a temporally staged approach to clear areas so some mature
habitat remains throughout the restoration period for potential use by
flycatch ers. This staggered approach will create a mosaic of different aged
successional stands. In addition, it will allow the benefits of an adaptive
management approach to be realized: if the restoration effort fails, one will be
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able to learn from the mistakes and prevent failure on a grand scale.
1.1.3.2.6.2. Release habitat-targeted biocontrol agents only outside the
occupied breeding range of the flycatcher. The U.S. Department of
Agriculture (APHIS) has received approval for release of three biocontrol
insects designed to reduce the abundance of tamarisk. However, in recognition
of the functional role that tamarisk provides to flycatchers, the release was
app roved only for area s at least 200 m iles from their occupied breeding rang e.
This criteria should be adhered to for these approved bioco ntrol insects and
similar criteria should be applied should new such biocontrol insects be
subm itted for approval.
1.1.3.3. Provide areas protected from recreation. Keep trails, campsites, and heavily used
day use areas away from areas to be developed or maintained for flycatchers. Ensure protected
areas are large enough to encompass breeding, foraging, and post-fledgling habitat. Direct
vehicles, boa ting, swimming, tub ing, and fishing away from occu pied suitable habitat, espec ially
during the breeding season, where impacts are likely to negatively impact habitat or flycatcher
behavior. Where p otentially suitable habitat ha s been identified as future flycatcher hab itat,
these incompatible recreation activities should be minimized to allow habitat to develop.
1.1.3.3.1. Redu ce impa cts from recreationists. Manage recreation by instituting
recreation user control. Recrea tion co ntrol involves altering visitor behavior to
minimize imp acts, and ranges from com plete re striction to some acceptab le level o f use.
Recreation user control can be accomplished in a number of ways, including requiring
permits, collecting user fees, limiting number of visitors, constraining visitor access or
activities, instituting zoning or periodic closures, limiting the frequency and duration of
use, providing visual barriers, and reducing motorboat impacts. See Appendix M for
detailed discussion of recreation impacts.
1.1.3.3.2. Confine cam ping areas. Evaluate whether confining camping to a small
concentrated number of campsites is less detrimental to wildlife and habitat than
dispe rsal over a wid e area . Institute fire bans when da nger is high or w here habitat is
vulnerable. If camp fires are authorized, confine them to fire boxes. Lim it or pro hibit
fuelwood collecting in riparian areas.
1.1.3.3.3. Restore habitat impacted by recreation. Where needed, post signs that
explain the importance o f habitat restoration, fence hab itat, and/or tempo rarily close
trails and use areas.
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1.1.3.3.4. Place de signated recrea tion shooting areas aw ay fro m ripar ian are as.
Designated shooting areas used for target practice should be located away from riparian
areas to minimize physical destruction of habitat and noise disturbance, and lead
contamination.
1.1.3.3.5. Minimize attractants to scavengers, predators, and brown-headed
cow birds. Where recreation users congregate, provide adequate waste facilities
(covered trash receptacles, restroo ms) and regular collection service. Place horse
stables away from the riparian area. Avoid use of bird seed feeders containing seeds
preferred by cowb irds.
1.1.3 .3.6. P rov ide on-site m onito rs w here recreation conflicts exist. W here
recreation conflicts exist and total closure is not practical, pro vide o n-site mo nitors to
educate users and control use.

1.2. Wo rk with private land ow ners, State agencies, nongo vernmen tal organizations, and mu nicipalities to
conser ve an d enhance habita t on no n-Federal lands. W ork toward conserving occupied, suitable but
unoccupied, and potential flycatcher habitat on no n-Federal lands.
1.2.1. Ev aluate and p rovide rang ew ide prioritization of n on-F edera l lands. Evaluate and provide
rangewide prioritization of non-Federal lands considered critical for conservation and recovery of the
flycatcher, in cooperation with landowners (see USB R 199 9c).
1.2.2. A chieve p rotection of oc cupied habita ts. Achieve protection of occupied habitats through
Habitat Conservation Plans, Safe Harbor Agreements, partnerships, cooperative agreements, conservation
easements, or acquisition of sites from willing landowners.
1.2.3. Provide technical assistance to conserve and enhance occupied habitats on non-Federal
lands. Make technical assistance and, where possible funding, available to non-Federal owners of
occupied habitats, to con serve and enhance habitat.
1.2.4. Pursue joint ventures toward flycatcher conservation. Pursue joint ventures toward flycatcher
conservation. Fo r exam ple, in 1999 , the USFW S initiated its Sono ran D esert Jo int Venture P rogra m.
This is a binational program with the primary goal of developing and maintaining a broad range of avian
conservation efforts (e.g., research, habitat preservation and restoration, and education) throughout the
Sonoran desert in the U nited S tates and Mexico . A prio rity project will be to initiate flycatcher surveys in
the riparian habitats of Sonora, Mexico.
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1.3. Work with Tribes to develop conservation plans and strategies to realize the considerable potential for
conser vation and recovery on Tribal lands. Develop partnerships between Tribes and Fed eral, State, and
private agenc ies.
1.3.1. Work with Tribes to establish a regular system of surveys and monitoring, and train Tribal
staff in the fly catcher surv ey proto col. Assist in securing funding, as available, to implement the survey
and monitoring system, or assist Tribes with grant solicitation or grant writing to agencies that fund or
manage watershed/wetland or riparian restoration initiatives.
1.3.2. Determine protocols for information sharing. All Tribes have serious concerns ab out what will
happen with any information that is gathered concerning the location and numbe rs of endangered spe cies,
habitat, or water quantities. Protocols for information sharing must be collaboratively developed and
agreed upon between Fed eral agencies and individual Tribes participating in flycatcher survey and
recovery efforts.
1.3.3. Maintain an incumbent in the position of Tribal Liaison to the Technical Subgroup. The
Tribal Liaison is necessary to effectively pro mote flycatcher survey and recovery efforts on T ribal lands.
Support Tribal efforts to do surveys for flycatchers and monitor occupied sites. Provide technical
assistance and funding as available.
1.3.4. Pr ovide te chnica l assistance to Tribes that hav e flycatch ers on th eir lands. Assist T ribes in
developing watershed mana gement plans, securing fund ing, and grant so licitation o r grant writing to
agencies that fund o r manage watershed/wetland or riparian restoration initiatives.
1.3.5. Support Triba l efforts to improve currently suitable and po tentially suitable habitat. Assist
in securing fencing, off-site livestock drinkers, scientific and technical assistance in dev eloping fire plans,
post-fire restoration plans, cowbird managem ent plans, and habitat monitoring programs.
1.3.6. Work with Tribes to determine the extent to which Tribal water rights might or might not be
available to aid in conservation and recovery of the flycatcher. In all but a few instances in the
Southwest, Indian water rights are senior to those of nearly all other users. Proposing changes in water
use req uires tho rough evaluation o f Trib al water rights and water re sourc es. Fed eral agencies should
consult with T ribes to determine the extent to which Trib al water rights are availab le, or no t, to aid
flycatcher recovery efforts.
1.3.7. Provide aid to Tribes for development of educational programs and opportunities that
further flycatcher recovery.
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2. Increase metapopulation stability.
2.1. Increase size, num ber, and distribution of po pulation s and h abitat w ithin Recovery U nits.
2.1.1. C onserv e and mana ge all existing b reeding sites. Conservation of all existing breeding sites and
occupied habitats is crucial to reco very.
2.1.2. Secure, ma intain, and enhance largest popula tions. Conservation and enhancement of the
largest local flycatcher populations, now and as the species recovers, are key elements of recovering the
bird. The se loca l pop ulations will serve as sourc e populatio ns, pro viding emigrating individuals to
colonize new habitat as it develops. Sites that have 10 or more nesting pairs, and/or are near other
suitable habitats or smaller populations, are capable of serving this recovery function. Current sites that
are of particular importance are:
Rio Grande in the San M arcial area (NM);
Gila River in the Cliff-Gila Valley (NM);
Gila River from Bonita Creek to San Carlos Reservoir and from Winkleman to Ashurst-Hayden
Dam (A Z);
San P edro River from A ravaip a Cre ek to G ila Confluence (AZ );
Roosevelt Lake, Tonto C reek and Salt River Inflows (AZ);
Colorado R iver at Topock M arsh (CA);
Alam o Lake, B rown’s Crossing (headwaters of Bill W illiams River), and lower Santa M aria
River (AZ);
South Fork of the Kern River (CA);
Upp er San Luis Rey River (CA);
Santa Ynez River (CA);
Santa Margarita River on Camp Pendleton (CA); and
Alamosa Na tional Wildlife Refuge (CO).
2.1.3. D evelop new habita t near extant popula tions. Using the habitat restoration techniques
described above, increase the extent, distribution, and quality of habitat close (#15 km) to extant
pop ulations. This will increase the stability of local metapo pulatio ns by provid ing new habitat that will
serve dual functions: (1) replacement habitat in the event of destruction of some habitat in the current
population, and (2) new habitat for colonization, which once occupied will enhance connectivity between
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sites.
2.1.3.1. U se existing ha bitat acq uisition/conservation priorities. Use existing evaluations and
priorities for acquiring, securing, and/or enhancing riparian habitat, whether for mitigation or
pro-active conservation. The Bureau of Reclamation (USBR 1999c) has completed a range-wide
assessment of flycatcher hab itat for acquisition and conservation priorities.
2.1.4. En hanc e conn ectivity to curren tly isolated o ccupied sites. Using the habitat restoration
techniq ues described ab ove, increase hab itat near to and b etween curre ntly isolated sites. This will create
“stepping stones” of habitat to enhance connectivity as well as provide replacement habitat and
colonization habitat.
2.1.5 . Fac ilitate establishment of new , large popula tions in are as w here none exist. Through habitat
restoration, establish new populations of large size ($25 territories) in areas where few or no flycatchers
exist, but where there is a potential for habitat and establishing a population will increase metapopulation
stability. This is particularly important in areas lacking such core populations, e.g., the lower Colorado
River.
2.1.6. Increase po pulation sizes at small occ upied sites. Using the habitat restoration techniques
described above, increase the number of breeding pairs at small sites (especially those with 10 or fewer
territories) to imp rove stability and colonization potential.

3. Impro ve dem ogra phic pa rameters.
3.1. Increase reprodu ctive success. A fundamental need for expanding flycatcher populations toward recovery
are increases, locally and rangewide, in reproductive success. Increasing reproductive success will generate the
increased numbers of new breeding birds needed to colonize restored habitats. Several stressors are at work that
reduce reproductive success below adequate levels; these stressors must be relieved. Increasing the availability of
suitable habitat, also fund amental to recovery, will rem ain unfulfilled without the new breeding b irds to fill it.
3.1.1. M anage brow n-headed cowbird parasitism after collection of baseline data show high rates
of parasitism. Cow bird parasitism imp acts flycatchers to varying d egree s across the range of the bird.
Local site situations, and management approaches, will differ because of many factors including habitat
quality, flycatcher population size, and relative severity of other stressors on the flycatcher. For a
complete discussion of cowbird effects and management, see Appendix F.
3.1.1.1. Increase the amount and quality of riparian habitat to increase habitat patch sizes
and local flycatcher population sizes thereby minimizing levels and impacts of cowbird
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parasitism. Enhancing habitat is likely to reduce the impact of cowbird parasitism, in several
ways. Increased am ounts o f high quality habitat and inc reased patch sizes of such habitat will
allow fo r larger flycatcher bree ding p opulations. T hese larger populations are likely to
experience reduced levels of cowbird parasitism by dispersing cowbird eggs over a larger
numb er of nests. Large r populatio ns are also less likely to suffer from stoc hastic demo graphic
effects of parasitism such as total reproductive failure o f all breeders. A lso, due to their
relatively larger amou nts of interio r habitat, large patches of riparian wo odland are likely to
further reduce cowbird parasitism and nest predation, both of which tend to be concentrated
along habitat edges.
3.1.1.2. Develop cowbird management programs if warranted by baseline data on
para sitism rates. Develop cowbird trapping programs that include the following elements: (1)
a program of periodic reviews, every 3-5 years, by scientists who are not involved in the trapping
program but who will assess its benefits to flycatcher breeding populations; (2) a statement of
goals that define conditions that will end the trapping program (including local flycatcher
population targets and delisting the bird); (3) a nest monitoring program for at least two years
after trapping ceases to determine whether parasitism rates exceed acceptable levels; (4)
assurance that funds will be ava ilable if co wbird trapp ing needs to b e reinstated.
3.1.1.3. Implement cowbird management programs if warranted by baseline data on
para sitism rates. Cowbird trapping should be instituted only after baseline data show that
parasitism on a local population exceeds 20% - 30% for two or more successive years. See
Appendix F for full discussion of important elements of trap ping p rogra ms.
3.1.1.4. Pursue long-term landscape objectives for cowbird reduction. A long-term
management objective should be to reduce cowb ird numbers at landscape levels by reducing
anthropogenic influences that provide foraging opportunities for them. These influences include
bird feeders and other anthropogenic food sources such as livestock pastures. There should be
no single distance o ver which livestock m ust be excluded from flycatcher p opulations, be cause
the effectiveness of livestock exclusion depends on the availability of other food sources for
cowbirds in the local landscape. In some landscapes there are so many potential food sources for
cowbirds that the only limits on livestock should be exclusion from riparian habitat to protect the
habitat itself.
3.1.2. R educe direct impa cts that topple or otherw ise destroy nests. Red uce p otential direct im pacts
on nests, by implementing grazing guidelines (see above and Appendix G) and measures to reduce
recreation impacts (see above and A ppendix M ).
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3.1.3. Reconsider assessments of habitat quality or other threats if cowbird control and/or other
measu res increa se repro ductive outpu t but no t the num ber of b reeding flycatch ers. Reconsider
assessm ents of habitat q uality or o ther threats if increases in flycatcher reproductive success due to
cowbird control or other measures do not lead to increases in numbers of breeding birds in populations
experiencing improved reproductive success or in populations that could receive emigrants from such
populations.

4. M inimize threats to wintering and m igration habitat. At this time, it is not possible to target management actions
specifically for the endangered southwestern willow flycatcher subspecies, because the timing and areas of migration and
wintering overlap for all subsp ecies. H owever, actions that benefit any one subsp ecies (o r the species as a who le) are like ly
to benefit E.t. extimus.
4.1. Identify, for purposes of protection, riparian habitats in the U.S. that provide essential migration and
stopover ha bitat. For a migrating flycatcher, almost any riparian vege tation is preferable to rip-rap banks,
agricultural fields, or urban development. The presence of water can influence local insect abundance, a critical
energy resource. Therefore, keeping water present in or adjacent to riparian habitats is desirable.
4.2. Restore, protect, and expand riparian migration and stopover habitats in the U.S. Expanding riparian
habitats, and restoring those that are heavily damaged, will increase the distribution and amou nt of foo d (energy)
resources available to migrating flycatchers. Pursue all opportunities for creating or restoring riparian vegetation,
especially along portions of major river systems where riparian vegetation is rare or lacking. Prevent or minimize
loss and degradation of existing riparian habitats. Protection should be afforded to a wide variety of habitats, not
only those with the characteristics of flycatcher breeding sites. The presence of water can influence local insect
abundance, an d thus p otential prey base and ene rgy reso urces. The refore, riparian restoration o r creation projec ts
should include the goal of ma intaining water in or adjac ent to these riparian hab itats.
4.3. Pursue international par tnerships to identify migration and w inter habitats and threats. Almost
nothing is known regarding migration patterns and stopover habitats, especially south of the U.S. border. Also,
there is more information needed on winter status and distribution for much of the flycatcher’s winter range,
especially in northern South America. The USFW S, USGS, USFS, USBR, and State Game and Fish (SGF)
agencies sho uld pursue and sup port international partnerships that facilitate gathering this imp ortant information.
Such partnerships may be governmental, private, or combinations of both. Much of the needed work could be
conducted by local b iologists in coo peration with experts from the U.S..
4.4. Encourage programs that preserve habitats used by wintering and migrating flycatchers. Once
migration and winter habitats are identified, F ederal agencies (including Age ncy for International D evelo pme nt)
should work with other co untries and existing private international conse rvation groups to d evelo p programs to
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protect these habitats. Such programs could involve the functional equivalents of conservation easements and
agreements, land purchases, government agency policy directives, and/or similar programs. Successful programs
will involve close cooperation between partners, and should incorporate extensive public outreach and education.
4.5. Encourage programs that minimize threats to wintering and migrating flycatchers. Migrating and
wintering flycatchers face p otential threats suc h as exposure to p esticides and other a grochemicals. This is
especially true in parts of Central and South America, where many potent and injurious chemicals banned in the
U.S. are still in widespre ad use. Fed eral agencies should work with other co untries and existing private
international conservation groups to develop and implement programs to alleviate or minimize these threats. Such
programs could involve the functional equivalents of conservation easements and agreements, government agency
policy directives, and /or similar programs. Successful programs will invo lve effective partnerships, and should
incorporate extensive public outreach and education.

5. Survey and M onitor.
5.1. Fa cilitate and institute effective survey and m onitoring pro gram s.
5.1.1. Adopt standardized protocols for surveying and monitoring. Adopt standardized, rangewide
protocols for surveying and mo nitoring to achieve rangewide co mpa rable measures o f occupancy,
reproductive performance, and cowbird parasitism. These standardized protocols should also standardize
and institutionalize annual rep orting o f data to appropriate State or Federal agencies, or other central data
repo sitory. Ide ntify monitoring approach for downlisting: Ho w often? W hat scale? W hat intensity
(sampling, total census, etc.).
5.1.2. Institute a ppro priate m onitoring of all reaches w ithin man agem ent units.
5.1.3. Integ rate survey d ata at State a nd ra ngew ide levels. All survey and monitoring data should be
reported annually and integrated at State and regional levels. This will allow annual monitoring of
flycatcher status, particularly with respect to numerical recovery goa ls.
5.2. M onitor effects of management and restora tion pra ctices.
5.2.1. Review data for adaptive management purposes to improve effectiveness of management and
restora tion pra ctices. The implementation and effectiveness of management and restoration practices
should be monitored . Mo nitoring repo rts should be subm itted to the USFW S to allo w future p ractices to
be modified and improved as warranted.
5.3. Survey to determ ine dispersa l movem ents and colon ization ev ents. Suitable but unoccupied habitat
should be surveyed to d ocument dispersal mo vements, colonization events, and progressio n of habitat suitab ility.
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5.4. Expand surv ey efforts in wintering hab itat. W ith the consent of app ropriate international authorities,
perform surveys for wintering flycatchers in Central and South America. Provide technical and, where possible,
financial support for local investigators to perform surveys.

6. Conduct Research.
6.1. De termine h abitat ch aracteristics that influen ce occu panc y and repro ductive success. Determine at
local and landscape scales those habitat characteristics that influence occupancy of habitat by flycatchers, and
reprod uctive success.
6.1.1. D etermine plant spe cies/structure that determines o ccupa ncy a nd rep rodu ctive success. The
floristic characteristics of breeding habitat that contribute beneficially to site occupancy and reprod uctive
success should be better defined. Characteristics requiring further definition include plant species
compo sition and associations, structure, age classes, and patch size/configuration. These investigations
should be done at bo th the pa tch and landsc ape scales using rem ote sen sing and GIS techno logy.
6.1.2. D etermine habita t area needed for breeding birds. The amo unt of habitat area needed for longterm conservation along dynam ic ecosystems, as well as on man aged , regulated rivers, should take into
acco unt the rate of ripa rian habitat succession, loss, and regenera tion in different pa rts of the flycatcher’s
range; plant species composition; frequency of catastrophic events such as flood, fire, and drought; and
factors identified in 6.1.1. above. These investigations should be done at both the patch and landscape
scales using rem ote sen sing and GIS techno logy.
6.1.3. D etermine effects of co nspecifics on site occup ancy and reproductive success. The flycatcher
is sometimes described as quasi-colonial, in that breeding pairs tend to occur in clusters. This tendency
may affect annual oc cupanc y of a habitat patch, and also reproductive success, due to effects on defense
against (or attraction of) cowbirds and/or predators, opportunities for polygyny and re-pairing, etc. The
presence of other willow flycatcher subspecies in E. t. extimus breeding habitat early in the breeding
seaso n may a ffect these phenome non. T hese p heno mena should be better understoo d, because of their
potential effect on the fundamental demographic factors of site colonization, site occupancy, and
reprod uctive success.
6.1.4. D etermine use vs. av ailability of exo tics in occup ied sites. The use of exotic plant associations
by flycatchers should be compared with availability of exotic associations, to better define any preferences
and/or avoidance s.
6.1.5. D etermine long-ter m ecological produc tivity of na tive hab itats vs. exotic habitats. The
relative effects on long-term flycatcher productivity of native habitats (e.g., willows, boxelder) versus
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exotics (e.g., tamarisk, Russian olive) and various mixed associations, should be determined.
6.1.6. Refine understanding of effects of physical microclimate on site occupancy and reproduction.
Physical parameters of nest sites such as the temperature, humidity, and insolation of the habitat interior
may sign ificantly affect site o ccup ancy and reproductive success. These p aram eters may substantially
differ in habitats dominated by native vs. exotic plant associations. The significance of these parameters
should be better defined.
6.1.7. Determine influence of environmental toxins on breeding, survival, and prey base.
Environmental toxins are a potential impact on breeding flycatchers. The possible scope and influence of
this factor should be determined, by blood/tissue sampling, soil and water analysis, and by conducting
information surveys to determine what agents are being used in any given area.
6.2. Investigate dam and reservoir mana gement for ma ximizing down stream and d elta habitat. Research is
needed to identify management opportunities for operating dams and reservoirs to maximize habitat downstream,
and at river inflow delta areas. This research sho uld no t only identify ways to m aximize hab itat, but also ways to
anticipate and manage the inevitable setbacks imposed by prolonged drought and large/extended precipitation
events.
6.3. Investigate surface and groundwater management scenarios to determine thresholds for habitat
suitability and to maximize habitat quality. Research is needed to identify management opportunities for
managing surface and groundwater to maximize habitat. This research should not only identify ways to maximize
habitat, but also ways to anticipate and mana ge the inevitable setbacks imp osed by pro longed drought.
6.4. Investigate grazing systems, strategies, and intensities for riparian recovery and maintenance.
6.4.1. Investigate grazing systems, strategies, and intensities for riparian recovery and
maintenance. Research on the effects and uses of livestock grazing on riparian ecosystem health and
recovery should be increased and refined. It is imperative that such research include comparison of
control versus treatment areas, better documentation of grazing intensities and systems, previous land
uses, and other po tentially complicating factors. Federal land m anagement agencies sho uld wo rk with
State universities, private colleges, and research institutions to fund and facilitate research that better
defines the ecological and hydrological effects and sustainability of livestock grazing in southwestern
riparian ecosystems.
6.4.2. Investigate direct effects of livestock grazing on the flycatcher. The direct effects of livestock
grazing, such as physically damaging nests or nest trees, should be further investigated.
6.4.3 Investigate impacts of native ungulates on riparian recovery and maintenance.
6.5. C ond uct research on cow bird parasitism and control.
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6.5.1. Collect baseline data on cowbird parasitism. Before cowbird control is initiated at a site, collect
at least two years of baseline data to determine whether cowbird control is warranted. See Appendix F
for guidelines.
6.5.2. Experimen tally test the effica cy of co wb ird trapping programs. Trapping efforts should be
designed in part as experiments that can determine whether cowbird trapping benefits flycatcher
populations, by reducing declines or allowing increases in numbers. See Appendix F for guidelines for
these experim ents.
6.6. Determine the most successful techniques for creating or restoring suitable habitat to degraded or
former riparian lands, such as aband oned agricu ltural fields in riparian co rridors.
6.7. Refine methods for determining distribution and popu lation statu s and tre nds.
6.7.1. Acquire demographic and dispersal information. Acq uire da ta on d emo graphics and dispersal,
through color banding.
6.7.2. C ondu ct limiting facto r ana lyses. Conduct analyses to identify factors that may be limiting
population stability, including contaminants, predators, patch size, and habitat effects on reproductive
success.
6.7.3. Explore new metho ds and data n eeds for popu lation via bility analyses. As data on the
flycatcher accumulate and the science of p opulation viability analysis evolves, managers should evalua te
which methods are most appropriate for the flycatcher, and assure that the necessary data are being
collected.
6.7.4. Develop methodologies, which can be site specific if necessary, for determining year-to-year
trends in p opula tion sizes at breeding sites. As various management strategies are applied at sites over
periods of several years or more, it will be essential to accurately determine whether targeted populations
respo nd in a favora ble manner with incre ased pop ulation sizes. M ethod ologies dev eloped to achieve this
goal will have to control for survey intensity and frequency, amount of area surveyed, development of
add itional habitat (if the m anagement action of interest is not de aling with the gene ration o f new habitat)
and year-to-year within site movements of flycatchers. To achieve success in this regard, methodologies
need not result in complete counts of local populations but should generate reliable yearly indicators of
the population size at a particular site.
6.7.5. Establish and refine protocols for addressing flycatcher distribution. To accurately determine
changes in distribution and status, methodo logies should be develo ped to mo nitor sites with suitable
habitat but lacking flycatchers, so as to establish data on absence and on years when the sites become
occupied.
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6.8. Determine present an d historical distribution of the subspecies throug h genetic w ork. The taxonom ic
status and distribution of the willow flycatcher subspecies should continue to be refined, through genetic research.
6.9. De termine m igration and w intering d istribution, ha bitat, and threats.
6.9.1. Investigate migration ecology, habitat selection and use. Although recent work has shed some
light on migration timing and habitat use within some major southwestern rivers, little is known about
migration, especially south of the U.S. border. Migration routes and stopover habitats/areas should be
determined . This will require continued band ing on the bre eding grounds, in comb ination w ith
netting/banding during migration periods, in all potential migration regions and habitats. Because most of
the distance flycatchers travel during migration is outside of the U.S., research should focus on the types,
locations, and extent of habitats used in those areas. This could identify geographic areas of habitats of
particular conc ern, and allow d evelopm ent of specific management actions. Additional resea rch is also
needed to docum ent important migratory behaviors, pathways, and survival in the U.S., including the
relative value of different riparian hab itats.
6.9.2. Investigate wintering distribution, status, ecology, and habitat selection. Recent work has
provided valuab le information on flycatcher wintering distribution, status, and ecology. Howe ver, these
data are limited to Mexico, Costa Rica, El Salvador, and Panama, and do not include a substantial part of
the willow flycatcher’s winter range. K nowledge of winter distribution, hab itat use, survival, and threats
is needed for other areas. Additional research on winter survival, site fidelity, habitat selection, and
habitat quality are also needed to properly assess habitat cha racteristics, quality, and availability. Re mote
sensing and GIS technologies should be used to determine landscape-level habitat distribution and
availab ility.
6.9.3. Determine influence of environmental toxins on wintering flycatchers and their prey base.
As in the breeding range, environmental toxins are a potential impact on the wintering grounds. The
possible scope and influence of this factor should be determined, by blood/tissue sampling and by
conducting information surveys to determine what agents are being used in any given area.
6.10 . Condu ct research on means o f incre asing repr odu ctive success by app roa ches other than, o r in
addition to, cow bird manag ement. Evaluate feasibility and effectiveness of reproductive manipulations such as
reducing losses of flycatcher eggs and ne stlings to general nest preda tors.
6.11. Conduct research to determine why increases in reproductive success due to cowbird control, or other
measu res, may not lead to increa ses in numbers of b reeding birds. Determine for populations experiencing
reproductive success and for populations that could receive emigrants from such populations, why numbers of
breeding birds do not increase.
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6.12. Inv estigate fea sibility of reducing or eliminating habita t fire haza rds. Without impacting flycatcher
habitat, investigate methods for reducing or eliminating flammability of riparian habitat, e.g., reducing ignition
sources. There has been little, if any, experimentation with fuel reduction in riparian habitats, especially tamarisk,
and there are no standard guidelines on how best to accomplish this. Experimental riparian fuel reduction and
flammability modification should be tested, conducted only in unoccupied habitats until the success and
ramifications are better understood. Efficacy of these actions as a fire management tool, and effects on flycatcher
habitat, should be tested in a scientific, controlled fashion.
6.12.1. Evaluate fuel reduction techniques in riparian ha bitats, especia lly tamar isk types. There has
been little, if any, experimentation with fuel reduction in riparian habitats, especially tamarisk, and there
are no stand ard guidelines on how b est to accom plish this.
6.12.2. Test mod ifying flam mability for fuels to modify fire risks. Evaluate whether managing for
high water content in tamarisk by providing shallow depth to ground water allows tamarisk stands to be
more fire resistant than if water is deeper.
6.12.3. Test the ability of prescribed fires to achieve desired fire hazard reduction, habitat
protection, and ha bitat improvement. To better manage the controlled burns in tamarisk stands, one
may wish to limit efforts to the rainy season, inundate the stand before burning, or reduce the fuel loads
mechanically before burning.

7. Provide public education and outreach.
7.1. H old annual Implemen tation S ubgr oup m eetings. Convene annual meetings to report progress, review
data, evaluate ongoing actions, and to plan and coordinate future work.
7.2. Maintain updated website. Maintain updated flycatcher website to disseminate new information on the
flycatcher, current and deve loping habitat restora tion tech nologies, problem-solving forums relating to
implementing reco very actions, and other information relevant to flycatcher re covery.
7.3. Prepare brochures and make available to public.
7.3.1. Ed ucate public ab out lan dscap ing w ith native plants. Educate agencies and public about the
benefits of landscap ing and revegetating with native plants, and disco urage use of exotics.
7.3.2 . Edu cate pub lic abo ut other recreatio nal impac ts, especially fire ha zards. Develop bro chures,
signs, and other interpretive materials to educate river and riparian recreationists about the ecological
roles o f fires and floods, and the potential dangers o f accidental fires. In the long-term, this should help to
reduce accidental fires and garner public support for the implementation of ecological restoration
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app roaches. Inform maintenance and utility wo rkers about the importance of p rotecting hab itat. Edu cate
equestrians about the value of ove rhanging bra nches to nesting birds and enco urage them to avoid
trimming overhanging branches.
7.3.3 . Edu cate pub lic abo ut co wbird control. Inform public about cowbird ecology, impacts on other
bird species, and approaches to cowbird control (See Appendix F). Inform the public of factors that
enhance cowbird abundance, and measures that can be taken to reduce their abundance.
7.4. Po st and m aintain sign s at some protec ted flyca tcher breeding location s. At flycatcher breeding locations
that are expo sed to substantial levels o f public use, signs should be posted and maintained that inform the public
about necessary protective measures, and the overall ecological and economic goals and benefits of riparian
restoration.
7.5. Co nduc t informa tion exch ange prog rams w ith foreign governments and pub lics. Inform the foreign
governments and public about the flycatcher, the importance of migration stopover and winter habitats, and the
threats the flycatcher faces d uring these periods. W ork with local b iologists, government officials, and private
landowners to identify specific actions that can be undertaken, at particular sites, that will benefit wintering and
migrating flycatchers.
7.6. Co nduc t sympo sia and wo rkshop s. As information accumulates regarding flycatcher ecology, restoration
ecology and techniques, and ancillary issues of riparian and aquatic recovery, it will be important to share
information in the interactive forum of symposia and workshops. These should be organized and sponsored by
State and Federal agencies, and target private stakeholders, academic, independent researchers, and government
regulatory and resource b iologists.
7.7. Continue survey training. Survey training provided by State wildlife agencies, the USFW S, and/or Partners
In Flight programs should be continued. These training sessions are crucial for assuring consistency in survey
methods and minimizing disturbance of flycatchers. Training sessions also serve as important information-sharing
meetings. While written survey protocols largely achieve the goals of standardizing surveys, annual survey
training allows valuable opportunities for clarifying questions, exploring issues, and sharing accumulated
experiences in an interactive setting.

8. Assure implementation of laws, policies and agreements that benefit the flycatcher.
8.1. Fully implement §7(a)(1) of the ESA. Section 7(a)(1) o f the ES A req uires all Federal agencies to use their
authorities to further the conservation of the flycatcher and all other listed species. Federal agencies should meet
this obligation to promote recovery of the flycatcher proactively, not simply as an outcome of consultation under
ESA § 7(a)(2).
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8.2. Fully implemen t all Biolog ical Op inions resulting from ESA §7(a)(2) con sultations. Federal agencies can
accom plish significant recovery efforts by fully implementing all Reasonable and Pru dent M easures, Alternatives,
and Conservation Recommendations resulting from consultation with the USFWS under the authority of ESA
§7(a)(2). For example, the Lower Colorado River Biological Opinion obligates significant habitat acquisition that
will substantially pro mote flycatcher reco very.
8.3. M onitor, support, and evaluate compliance with laws, policies and agreements that provide
conservation benefits to the flycatcher.
8.3.1 . Support com pliance w ith ESA §7(a)(1 ) of the ES A. Section 7(a)(1) requires Federal agencies to
use their authorities to further the conservation of the southwestern willow flycatcher and all other listed
species.
8.3.2 . Pro vide resource manag ers w ith tra ining in con servation benefits. Provide resource managers
with training in the ecological and economic benefits of riparian protection and enhancement, for species
and resources other than the flycatcher.
8.3.3. Monitor compliance with ESA §7(a)(2) of the ESA. Section 7(a)(2) re quires Fed eral agencies to
consult with the Service to ensure that they are not undertaking, funding, permitting, or authorizing
actions likely to jeopa rdize the continued existence of listed species or d estroy o r adversely modify
designated critical habitat.
8.3.4. En sure consistency among E SA § 7(a)(2 ) consultations. Consultations and resultant Biological
Opinions should use c onsistent appro aches, criteria, and da ta with regard to environmental baselines,
effects of actions, take, jeopardy/non-jeopardy thresholds, incidental take allowed, reasonable and prudent
measures, and conservation recom mendations.
8.3.5. M onitor comp liance w ith existing B iological O pinions. All Federal agencies should assure
compliance with Biological Opinions, including reporting implementation of conservation
recommendations and reasonable a nd prudent measures and alternatives. Determining the actual effects
of Federal actions, to com pare with the anticipated effects, will prov ide an impo rtant feed back loop to
continually refine conservatio n and recovery measures.
8.4. Integrate rec overy efforts with th ose for o ther species. Plann ing flycatcher recovery is directly related to
planning for other endangered riparian birds, native fishes, reptiles, amphibians, inverteb rates, and plants be cause
they all are dependent on the same hydrologic, geomorphic, and vegetation systems. Decisions that affect one
species will inevitably affect all of them, yet reco very planning and im plementation efforts are not formally
connected. Therefore, formally connect planning and decision making for flycatcher recovery with the recovery of
other imperiled aquatic and riparian species, e.g., Rio Grande silvery minnow, woundfin, Virgin River chub,
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Moapa dace, Pahranagat roundtail chub, and others (see Table 6). Determine likely interaction effects of
implementing a plan for one species on the others. Integrate management into State and regional Partners In Flight
Bird C onservation P lans.
8.5. M onitor compliance and effectiveness of agreements and other mechanisms used as delisting criteria.
8.6. Continue implementation of Secretarial Order 3206.
8.6.1. Effectively co mmunicate w ith Tribes. App ropriate agencies should meet annually with T ribes to
report progress on c onservation m easures, review data, plan future efforts, and coo rdinate joint activities.

9. Track recovery progr ess.
9.1. M aintain collaborative structure of Recovery Team. Maintain a Recovery Team structure that retains the
Technical and Implementation Subgroups, and the Tribal W orking Group. App oint a USFW S southwestern
willow flycatcher recovery coordinator in each USFWS region, with lead coordination through USFW S Region 2.
9.2. Annual review of survey and monitoring data. The Technical Subgro up and recovery coo rdinators sho uld
have access to, acquire, and review all annual survey and monitoring data; these data should be shared with the
Implementation Subgroups and Tribal Working Group. Data and interpretations provided by compiling entities
(e.g., State wildlife agencies, Partners In Flight programs) should be reviewed and included in an annually updated
comprehensive assessment of the population status of the flycatcher.
9.3. R eview and synthesis o f current flyca tcher research an d oth er pe rtinent research. The Technical
Subgroup and recovery coordinators should keep aware of current research on the flycatcher and other pertinent
research (e.g., restoration ecology), to maintain a comprehensive synthesis of the current body of knowledge
relevant to flycatcher recovery. New research data should be shared with the Implementation Subgroups and
Tribal Working Group.
9.4. Re peat P opula tion V iability An alysis. After ad equate new monitoring d ata have accumulated, rep eat a
Pop ulation Viab ility Analysis to re-exam ine the flycatcher’s status and conserva tion priorities.
9.5. De velop r ecommend ations fo r survey and monito ring strategies. The T echnical Subgroup and recovery
coo rdinators sho uld, with the assistance of S tate wildlife a gencies and Partners In F light groups, period ically
review survey and monitoring strategies and methods to evaluate their efficacy in maintaining an effective view of
the flycatcher’s status. Methodologies and strategies should be revised as appropriate, and this information
communicated to the Implementation Subgroups and Tribal Working Group.
9.6. Update Recovery Plan every 5 years. Modify this recovery plan in response to management, monitoring,
and research data, at 5-year intervals.
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F. Minimization of Threats to the Southwestern Willow Flycatcher Through Implementation of
Recovery Actions
A species may be determined to be an endangered o r threatened species due to one or more of the five factors
described in Section 4(a)(1) of the ESA. The final rule listing the southwestern willow flycatcher evaluated threats to the
species in terms of three listing factors (USFW S 1995). The three listing factors included: the present or threatened
destruction, modification, or curtailment of the flycatcher’s habitat or range; the inadequacy of existing regulatory
mechanisms; and other natural or manmade factors affecting the flycatcher’s continued existence. At the time of listing, the
USFW S was unaware of threats resulting from overutilization for commercial, recreational, scientific, or educational
purp oses. T he U SFW S was also unaware of any disease that co nstitutes a sign ificant threa t to the flycatcher, but did
recognize that predation of southwestern willow flycatchers ma y constitute a significant threat tha t may be increasing with
habitat fragmentation. Implementation of the recovery actions described in Section IV. D. and E. above would minimize
these threats as follows:

Listing Factor 1: The present or threatened destruction, modification, or curtailment of its habitat or range. Loss and
modification of southwestern riparian habitats have occurred from urban and agricultural development, water diversion and
impoundment, channelization, livestock grazing, off-road vehicle and other recreational uses, and hydrological changes
resulting from these and other land uses (USFW S 1995). The final rule also recognizes invasion by the exotic tamarisk as
another likely factor in the loss and modification of southwestern willow flycatcher habitat. Recommend ed recovery actions
that would minimize these thre ats are: 1 . Increase and impro ve currently suitab le and potentially suitable habitat; 1.1.
Secure and enhan ce currently suitable and potentially suitable habitat on Federal lands, lands affected by Fed eral actions,
and cooperating non-Federal and Tribal lands; 1.1.1. Develop management plans to reduce threats and promote processes
that secure, restore, and enhance currently suitable and potentially suitable habitat; 1.1.2. Manage physical elements and
processes to red uce threats and promo te pro cesses that secu re, restore, and enhan ce currently suitab le and potentially
suitable habitat; 1.1.2.1. Restore the diversity of fluvial processes; 1.1.2.1.1. Identify dams where modification of dam
ope rating rules will benefit reco very of the flycatcher; 1.1.2.1.2 . Identify dams where m odifica tion of d am o perations will
benefit recovery of the flycatcher by tak ing advantag e of system flexibility and water surpluses/flood flows; 1.1 .2.1.3 .
Determine feasibility of simulating the natural hydrograph to restore/enhance riparian systems; 1.1.2.1.4. Determine
feasibility of managing reservoir levels to establish and maintain lake fringe and inflow habitat; 1.1.2.1.5. Determine
feasibility of using surplus and/or flood flows to increase or ad d water to marsh areas be tween levees and on flood plains;
1.1.2 .1.6. D etermine feasib ility of keep ing daily ramping rates and d aily fluctuations for dam releases as gradual as possible
to prevent bank erosion and loss of riparian vegetation, except when mimicking flood flows; 1.1.2.1.7. Determine
feasibility of augmenting sediment in sediment-depleted systems; 1.1.2.1.8. Implement 1.1.2.1.3. – 1.1.2.1.7., where
determined feasible; 1.1.2.1.9. Monitor 1.1.2.1.3. – 1.1.2.1.7., and provide feedback to the Technical Subgroup; 1.1.2.2.
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Resto re adequate hydrogeomo rphic eleme nts to expand hab itat, favor native over exotic plants, and reduce fire potential;
1.1.2.2.1. Increase water available for recovery; 1.1.2.2.1.1. Increase efficiency of groundwater management to expand
habitat, favor native over exotic plants, and reduce fire potential; 1.1.2.2.1.2. Use urban waste water outfall and rural
irrigation delivery and tail waters for habitat restoration to expand habitat, favor native over exotic plants, and reduce fire
potential; 1.1.2.2.1.3. Provide (reestablish) instream flows to expand habitat, favor native over exotic plants, and reduce
fire potential; 1.1.2.2.2. Expand the active channel area that supports currently suitable and potentially suitable flycatcher
habitat by increasing the width of levees and using available flows to mimic overbank flow; 1.1.2.2.3. Reactivate flood
plains to expand native riparian forests; 1.1.2.2.4. Restore more natural channel geo metry (width, dep th, bank pro files)
where the return of the natural hydrograph will be insufficient to improve habitat; 1.1.2.3. Manage fire to maintain and
enhance habitat quality and quantity; 1.1.2.3.1. Develop fire risk and m anagem ent plans; 1.1.2.3.2. Suppress fires;
1.1.2 .3.3. R estore ground wa ter, base flows, and floo ding; 1 .1.2.3 .4. Reduce incidence of flamm able exotics; 1 .1.2.3 .4.1.
Manage/reduce exotic species that contribute to increased fire incidence; 1.1.2.3.4.2. Use water more efficiently and reduce
fertilizer applications; 1.1.2.3.5. Reduce recreational fires; 1.1.3. Manage biotic elements and processes; 1.1.3.1. Restore
biotic interactio ns, such as herb ivory, within evolved to lerance ranges of the native rip arian p lant species; 1.1 .3.1.1 .
Manage livestock grazing to restore desired processes and increase habitat quality and quantity; 1.1.3.1.1.1. If livestock
grazing is a major stressor implement conservative livestock grazing guidelines. Implement general livestock grazing
guidelines from Appendix G (see also Section IV. F.; Narrative Outline for Recovery Actions) in occupied, suitable, or
restorable habitat (restorable habitats are riparian systems that have the appropriate hydrologic and ecologic setting to be
suitable flycatcher habitat); 1.1.3.1.1.2. Determine appropriate use areas for grazing; 1.1. 3.1.1.3. Reconfigure grazing
management units; 1.1.3.1.1.4. Improve documentation of grazing practices; 1.1.3.1.2. Manage wild ungulates; 1.1.3.1.3.
Manage keyston e species; 1.1.3 .2. Ma nage exo tic plant species; 1.1.3.2 .1. Develop exo tic species management plans;
1.1.3.2.2. Coord inate exotic species m anagem ent efforts; 1.1.3.2.3. Restore ecosystem conditions that favor native plants;
1.1.3 .2.3.1 . Elimina te physical stresses, such as high salinity o r reduced stream flows, that fav or exotic plants; 1.1.3.2.3 .2.
Create or allow for a river hydrograph that resto res the natural floo d disturbance regime; 1.1.3.2 .3.3. R estore ungulate
herbivory to intensities and types under which native plant species are more competitive; 1.1.3.2.4. Retain native riparian
vegetation in floodp lains or c hannels; 1.1.3.2.5 . Retain exotic species at sites dominated b y native rip arian vegetation.;
1.1.3.2.5.1. At native dominated sites, retain tamarisk in occupied flycatcher habitat and, where appropriate, in suitable but
unoc cupied habitat, unless there is a trend fo r steady increase of tam arisk; 1.1 .3.2.5 .2. If needed , increase hab itat quality
within stands of exotic p lants by im plem enting restorative actions such as seaso nal flooding; 1 .1.3.2 .6. Remov e exo tics in
occupied, suitable but unoccupied, and potentially suitable habitats dominated by exotics only if: 1) underlying causes for
dominance of exotics have been addressed, 2) there is evidence that the exotic species will be replaced by vegetation of
higher functional value, and 3 ) the action is part of an o verall restoration plan; 1.1.3.2.6.1 . In suitable and potential hab itats
where exotic species are to be removed through chemical or mechanical means, use a temporally staged approach to clear
areas so som e mature hab itat remains throughout the restoration period for po tential use by flycatchers; 1.1.3.2.6.2. R elease
habitat-targeted biocontrol agents only outside the breeding range of the flycatcher; 1.1.3.3. Provide areas protected from
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recreation; 1.1.3.3.1. Reduce impacts from recreationists; 1.1.3.3.2. Confine camping areas; 1.1.3.3.3. Restore habitat
impacted by recreation; 1.1.3.3.4. Place designated recreation shooting areas away from riparian areas; 1.1.3.3.5. Minimize
attractants to scavengers, predators, and brown-headed cowbirds; 1.1.3.3.6. Provide on-site monitors where recreation
conflicts exist; 1.2. Work with private landowners, State agencies, mu nicipalities, and nongo vernm ental organizations to
conserve and enhance habitat on non-Federal lands; 1.2.1. Evaluate and provide rangewide prioritization of non-Federal
lands; 1.2.2. Achieve protection of occupied habitats; 1.2.3. Provide technical assistance to conserve and enhance occupied
habitats on no n-Fed eral lands; 1.2 .4. Pu rsue jo int ventures toward flyca tcher conservation ; 1.3. W ork with Tribes to
develop conservation plans and strategies to realize the considerable potential for conservation and recovery on Tribal
lands; 1.3.1. Work with Tribes to establish a regular system of surveys and monitoring, and train Tribal staff in the
flycatcher survey protocol; 1.3.2. Determine protocols for information sharing; 1.3.3. Maintain an incumbent in the
position of Tribal Liaison to the Technical Subgroup; 1.3.4. Provide technical assistance to Tribes that have flycatchers on
their land s; 1.3.5 . Supp ort T ribal effo rts to imp rove currently suitable and p otentially suitable habitat; 1.3.6. W ork with
Tribes to determine the extent to which Tribal water rights might or might not be available to aid in conservation and
recovery of the flycatcher; 1.3.7. Provide aid in developing educational programs and opportunities that further flycatcher
recovery; 2. Increase metapopulation stability; 2.1. Increase size, number, and distribution of populations and habitat
within Recovery Units; 2.1.1. Conserve and manage all existing breeding sites; 2.1.2. Secure, maintain, and enhance
largest populations; 2.1.3. Develop new habitat near extant populations; 2.1.3.1. Use existing habitat
acquisition/co nserva tion priorities; 2.1 .4. Enhance con nectivity to currently isolated occu pied sites; 2.1.5 . Facilitate
establishment of new, large populations in areas where none exist, through habitat restoration; 2.1.6. Increase population
sizes at small occupied sites; 4.1. Identify, for purposes of protection, riparian habitats in the U.S. that provide essential
migration and stopover habitat; 4.2. Restore, protect, and expand riparian migration and stopover habitats in the U.S.; 4.3.
Pursue international partnerships to identify migration and winter habitats and threats; 4.4. Encourage programs that
preserve habitats used by wintering and migrating flycatchers; 4.5. Encourage program s that minimize threats to wintering
and migrating flycatchers. 5.4. Expand survey efforts in wintering habitat; 6.1. Determine habitat characteristics that
influence occupancy and reprod uctive success; 6.1.1. Determine plant species / structure that determines occupancy and
reproductive success; 6.1.2. Determine habitat area needed for breeding birds; 6.1.3. Determine effects of conspecifics on
site occupancy and repro ductive success; 6.1 .4. Determine use vs. availab ility of exotics in occupied sites; 6.1.5 .
Determine long-term ecological productivity of native habitats vs. exotic habitats; 6.1.6. Refine understanding of effects of
physical microclimate on site occupancy and reproduction; 6.2. Investigate dam and reservoir management for maximizing
downstream and delta habitat; 6.3. Investigate surface and groundwater management scenarios to determine thresholds for
habitat suitability and to maximize habitat quality; 6.4. Investigate grazing systems, strategies, and intensities for riparian
recovery and maintenance; 6.4.1. Investigate grazing systems, strategies, and intensities for riparian recovery and
maintenance; 6.4.2. Investigate direct effects of livestock grazing on the flycatcher; 6.4.3 Investigate impacts of native
ungulates on riparian recovery and maintenance; 6.6. Determine the most successful techniques for creating or restoring
suitable habitat to degraded or forme r riparian land s, such as abandoned agricultural fields in riparian corridors; 6.9.
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Determine migration and wintering distribution, habitat, and threats; 6.9.1. Investigate migration ecology, habitat selection
and use; 6.9.2. Investigate wintering distribution, status, ecology , and habitat selection; 6.12. Investigate feasibility of
reducing or eliminating habitat fire haza rds; 6.12.1 . Evaluate fuel reduction tech niques in riparian hab itats, especially
tamarisk types; 6.12.2. Test modifying flammability for fuels to modify fire risks; 6.12.3. Test prescribed fire to achieve
desired fire hazard reduction, ha bitat protectio n, and habitat impro vement; 7.3.1. Ed ucate the public about landscaping with
native plants; 7.3.2. Educate the public about recreational impacts, especially about fire hazards; and 7.4. Post and
maintain signs at some p rotected flycatcher b reeding locations.

Listing Factor 2: O verutilization for comm ercial, recreational, scientific, or educationa l purposes. The U SFW S is unaware
of threats resulting from overutilization.

Listing Factor 3: Disease or predation. The U SFW S is unaware of any disease that constitutes a significant threat to the
southwestern willow flycatcher. However, predation may constitute a significant threat and may be increasing with habitat
fragmentation. This threat is addressed by recovery actions 1.1.3.3.5. Minimize attractants to scavengers, predators, and
brown-headed cowbirds; and 6.10. Conduct research on means of increasing reproductive success by approaches other
than, or in addition to, cowbird m anagem ent, such as reducing losses of flycatcher eggs and nestlings to general nest
predators.

Listing Factor 4: T he inadeq uacy of existing regulatory mechanisms. Prior to listing, the Migratory Bird Treaty Act
(MB TA) (16 U.S.C. § 703-71 2) was the only Federal protection provided for the southwestern willow flycatcher. Unlike
the ESA, there are no provisions in the MB TA p reventing habitat destruction unless direct mortality or destruction of active
nests occurs. State listings of the flycatcher in New Mexico and Arizona do not convey habitat protection or protection of
individuals beyond existing regulations on capture, handling, transportation, and take of native wildlife. In California, the
California Endangered Species Act (CESA ) prohibits unpermitted possession, purchase, sale, or take of listed species, but
the CE SA d efinition o f take do es not include harm, which under the ESA c an include destructio n of habitat that actually
kills or injures wildlife by significantly impairing essential behavioral patterns (although CESA requires consultation
between the CDFG and other State agencies to ensure that activities of State agencies will not jeopardize the continued
existence of State-listed species). As a consequence, the USFW S determined additional protections under the ESA to be
necessary. Threats associated with the inadequacy of existing regulatory mechanisms are addressed by the following
recommended recovery actions: 4. Minimize threats to wintering and migration habitat; 4.1. Identify, for purposes of
protection, riparian habitats in the U.S. that provide essential migration and stopover habitat; 4.2. Restore, protect, and
expand riparian migration and stopover habitats in the U.S; 4.3. Pursue international partnerships to identify migration and
winter habitats and threats; 4.4. Encourage programs that preserve habitats used by wintering and migrating flycatchers; 4.5.
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Encourage program s that minimize threats to wintering and migrating flycatchers; 7.5. Conduct information exchange
programs with foreign governments and publics; 8. Assure implementation of laws, policies and agreements that benefit the
flycatcher; 8.1. Fully implement §7(a)(1) of the ESA; 8.2. Fully implement all Biological Opinions resulting from ESA
§7(a)(2) consultations; 8.3. Monitor, support, and evaluate compliance with laws, policies and agreements that provide
conservation benefits; 8.3.1. Support compliance with ESA §7(a)(1) of the ESA; 8.3.3. Monitor compliance with ESA
§7(a)(2) of the E SA; 8 .3.4. E nsure consisten cy among E SA § 7(a)(2) co nsultation s; 8.3.5 . Mo nitor co mpliance with
existing Biological Opinions; 8.5. Monitor compliance and effectiveness of agreements and other mechanisms used as
delisting criteria; 8.6. Continue imp lementation of Secretarial Ord er 320 6; and 8.6.1. Effectively comm unicate with Tribes.

Listing Factor 5: Other natural or manmade factors affecting its continued existence. The final rule recognizes threats
associated with the susceptibility of small, isolated populations, threats from brood parasitism by the brown-headed
cowbird, and potential threats from pesticides as a result of the flycatcher’s preference for floodplain areas that are now
largely agricultural. Recommended recovery actions that address these threats include: 2. Increase metapopulation
stability; 2.1. Increase size, number, and distribution of populations and habitat within Recovery Units; 2.1.1. Conserve
and protect all existing breeding sites; 2.1.2. Secure, maintain, and enhance largest populations; 2.1.3. Develop new habitat
near extant popu lations; 2.1.3.1 . Use e xisting habitat acquisition/conservatio n priorities; 2.1.4 . Enha nce conne ctivity to
currently isolated occu pied sites; 2.1.5 . Facilitate e stablishm ent of ne w, large pop ulations in areas where none exist,
through habitat restoration; 2.1.6. Increase population sizes at small occupied sites; 3.1.1.1. Increase the amount and
quality of riparian habitat to increase habitat patch sizes and local flycatcher population sizes thereby minimizing levels and
impacts of cowbird parasitism; 3. Improve demo graphic parameters; 3.1. Increase reproductive success; 3.1.1. Manage
brown-headed cow bird parasitism after collection of baseline data shows high rates of parasitism; 3.1.1.1. Increase the
amount and quality of riparian habitat to increase habitat patch sizes and local flycatcher population sizes thereby
minimizing levels and impacts of cowbird parasitism; 3.1.1.2. Develop cowbird management programs if warranted by
baseline data on parasitism rates; 3.1.1.3. Implement cowbird management programs if warranted by baseline data on
parasitism rates; 3.1.1.4. Pursue long-term landscape objectives for cowbird reduction; 3.1.2. Reduce direct impacts that
topple or otherwise destroy nests; 3.1.3. Reconsider assessments of habitat quality or other threats if cowbird control
measures do not increase numbers of breeding flycatchers; 6.1.7. Determine influence of environmental toxins on breeding,
survival, and prey base; 6.5. Conduct research on cowbird parasitism and control; 6.5.1. Collect baseline data on cowbird
parasitism; 6.5.2. Experimentally test the efficacy of cowbird trapping programs; 6.9.3. Determine influence of
enviro nmental toxins on wintering flycatchers and their prey b ase; 6.1 1. Co nduct research to d etermine why increases in
reprodu ctive success due to cowb ird co ntrol or other measures m ay not lead to increases in num bers o f breeding b irds in
populations experiencing improved reproductive success or in populations that could receive emigrants from such
pop ulations; and 7 .3.3. E ducate the p ublic tha t cowb ird pa rasitism is a natural process but may require management efforts
in some instances d ue to high levels or other stressors that have end angered flycatchers.
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